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USG pushes U. safety
by Shannon E. Kolkedy
IHE III

Following the recent report of
.sexual assault in lx>t 6, the
Undergraduate
Student
Government continued its
plans for adding additional
blue light emergency systems
throughout campus.
According to USG President
lonathan Bragg, he would like
to see approximately 10 more of
the emergency systems in l.ot 6
Overflow and other unlighted
areas, such as walkways behind
and between buildings.
Bragg said it's important for
students to feel safe while on
campus and when students feel
safe; they are more likely to
attend University-sponsored
activities held after dark.
"Everyone should feel safe at
their home, and now BCSU has
become home for many students," Bragg said.
Bragg said that both students
and faculty members are more

aware of the blue light systems
since USG has successfully
increased their visibility from
the other lights on campus.
Students and faculty have also
recognized the importance of
the blue light emergency systems to create safety on campus.
"If they didn't believe in the
importance of the blue lights,
they wouldn't have helped as
much as they have," Bragg said.
Sgt. Dick Gullufsen of the
campus police said there are
two issues concerning campus
security. First is the actual
amount of security and the second is the students' perception
of security.
The blue light emergency
systems appeal to both senses
of security and provide for the
total security of the University,
Gullufsen said.
Bragg said he believes the
blue light systems act as a
deterrent to crime because

SECURITY
There are 21 Blue Lights located around campus. Blue Lights provide a sense of security for students and faculty.
LOCATION OF BLUE LIGHTS AROUND CAMPUS
Ice Arena
Visitors Center
Intramural Fields
Kreischer
North of Cemetary
South of Airport
Technology Building
N. Oak Grove Cemetary
Gamma Phi Delta
Moseley Hall
University Hall
Source: Dick Gullufsen

Alumni Building
Mlleti
Harshman
Student Services Building
Perry Fieldhouse
South of Lot 5
Green House at College Park Office
Offenhauer East
Williams Hall
Lot 2

when the>' are activated they
result in the emission of a
strobe light and offer an immediate connection from the location of the phone to the campus
police station.
Another safety concern is
false alarms and the effect they
will have on the response of
emergency personnel.

According to Gullufsen, false
alarms rarely come from the
blue light emergency phones.
On some occasions, false
alarms result during Universityhosted youth programs during
the summer months, he said.
USG, PAGE 2

SCULPTURES, PAGE 3

Have you ever found yourself walking across campus
alone at night? The Campus
Escort Service offers a free
taxi service to ease the fears
of students who are faced
with this type of dilemma.
Even though CES offers an
important safety service to
the University, many students are unaware of it. Not
ESCORT, PAGE 3

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

by David W Stone
IHE as NEWS

A newspaper crawls Into a
room, defecates and leaves, on
the walls two photographs go
about their daily lives, eating and
yelling. Without question this is
"Someone Else's Dream.'' That
someone would be Gregory
Barsamian.
The
above
mentioned
"Coprophagia" is one of five
sculptures at the Dorothy liber
Bryan Gallery now through Nov.
18, as part of "Someone Else's
Dream." Each of the kinetic sculptures spins at 33 rpm under
specifically timed strobe lights
that create the illusion of movement of the individual figures on
the spinning frameworks while
the frames appear to remain stiU.
If the description is difficult to
understand, the best way to
appreciate the work is to go to the
gallery and view the work for
yourself.
Each sculpture is partitioned
off from the others while a soundtrack of synthetic music plays in
the background, matching the
barely comprehensible images
that fill each of the rooms. Over
head is "Mother May I," a large
rough orb hovering while green
hands pluck eggs from an orifice
in the orb and crush tiicm.
"I think they're wonderful," said
Jill Poling, senior art education
major. "It is a type of an you don't
see every day, especially in a small
town like this. It is great that they
got the exhibit here."
While she said this a face was
consumed by a scream of lizards
and bears. This nightmarish
image is "The Scream," and that is
the best description of what this
part of the artist's world is.
"These works are more than
just gimmickry. They are serious
interpretations of dreams," said
Jacqueline Nathan, gallery director. "The artist keeps a journal of
all off his dreams and from literally hundreds of entries he makes
these interpretations of those
dreams."
"Each of these can then be
interpreted on their own terms by

by Natalia Profchorova
THE BG NEWS

Busing
deadline
decided
by judge

DRUM CIRCLE

Exhibit
displays
bizarre
art

CES
offers
free ride

Mictuel LehmkuM« BG News
BOOM: Chris Chiros, Steve Kasperick-Postellow, Teresa Kasperick Postellon and Sheri
Wells-Jensen participate in the drum session. The University Drum Circle meets every Friday
at 5 p.m. at 305 B University Hall.

U.S. forces enter Kabul
by Robert Bums
IHE ASSOCIATE D PRESS

WASHINGTON
—
American special forces
slipped into the Afghan capital to offer "advice and
counsel" to triumphant
opposition forces, and small
numbers of U.S. troops are
operating against the
Taliban
in
southern
Afghanistan,
Defense
Secretary
Donald
II.

Rumsfeld said yesterday.
At his first Pentagon news
conference since the fall of
Kabul, Rumsfeld was careful
not to boast about the string
of northern alliance military
successes in northern
Afghanistan against the
Taliban, a stern Islamic militia that has ruled most of the
country for five years,
Rumsfeld
cautioned
against concludine that the

Taliban's retreat from the
north means the hunt for
Osama bin Laden and his
terrorist network is almost
over. He said U.S. officials
don't know where bin laden
is hiding.
"We're still such a good
distance from where we've
got to get," Rumsfeld said.
"It's a difficult country.
FORCES PAGE 3

DAYTON, Ohio — A federal
judge yesterday decided to reinject himself into a dispute over
whether to end busing for racial
balance in the city's public
schools.
Dayton is the only school district in Ohio still under a desegregation order. The city began busing students in 1976 in response
to a court order resulting from a
lawsuit filed by the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People.
In July, U.S. District Judge
Walter Rice set a deadline of yesterday for the state, Dayton
schools and the NAACP to strike a
deal to end busing or face court
hearings to decide the matter.
Rice said he would order all sides
into court if the deadline was not
met.
After speaking with attorneys
yesterday, Rice did just that, setting a hearing for Dec. 3.
"I'm satisfied that everyone has
negotiated and acted in the ultimate good faith," Rice said. "But
it's time to move forward on the
issue."
School board president Ricky
Boyd said he expected Rice would
have to resolve the dispute
between the school board and the
NAACP over the 1973 desegregation order.
"I guess he'll be calling all the
parties in," Boyd said of Rice. "We
didn't agree."
The Ohio Department of
Education, which has been helping pay for the cost of busing, has
agreed to give the school district
$32.3 million if Rice lifts the desegregation order. The state is a codefendant in the case.
Boyd said most of the settlement money would be spent on
school building improvements,
but that the Dayton chapter of the
NAACP wants more of it for academics.
Jessie Gooding, president of the
local NAACP said the parties were
close to a settlement.
"There is one sticking point,
and I won't say which one it is,"
Gooding said. "Wfe're working on
it. We met as late as yesterday trying to work out a real solution. VVe
BUSING, PAGE 3
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Students
look
for more
luxury
by Carrie Hooks
THE BG NEWS

If you're looking for a house or
an apartment with all the trimmings and you don't mind spending extra to get it, you're not alone.
Robert Maurer, owner of
Greenbriar Inc., found most students want more than the basics.
"Today's student wants more
room, more privacy," he said.
Maurer said students also want
other extras like microwaves and
garages.
lunior Angie Tanev is one of
those students.
"Because I've shared a room for
the past three years, I want my
own room next year," she said.
She is also looking for a clean
place with air conditioning and a
dishwasher.
Maurer anributed die increase
in demand for more upscale snident housing to fatter student
wallets.
"Twenty or 30 years ago, people
were lucky to have a couple of
shirts and a few pairs of pants," he
said, adding they now have more
money to spend on comfort.
Steve Green, owner of Mecca
Management Inc., has also
noticed a rising student interest in
more luxurious living quarters.
"Kids want everything they
have at Mom and Dad's house,"
he said, listing air conditioning
and ample parking as high priorities for many student tenets.
Green has seen the increase in
the number of cars in Lot 6 as
proof of higher standards of living
for students, recollecting that
when he attended the University
in the 1980s there were significantly fewer rows.
Barbara Limes, Coordinator of
the Off-Campus Student Center
located in the basement of
Moseley hall, has found students
moving off campus want more
space than they have in the
dorms.
Since fall semester 1997, overall
enrollment has increased from
15,000 to 16,546 in fall 2001, but
residence hall occupancy has
dropped from 8,060 in the fall of
1988 to 6,851 in 2000.
"The top priority is they want
their own rooms," Limes said of
students who want to move off
campus.
Limes said students' desire for
more freedom also prompts them
to leave the dorms. The University
requires students to live on campus for four semesters or until
LUXURY, PAGE 3

U. limits
tickets for
b-ball
IHE BG NEWS

The University will have a special student ticket policy in effect
for the Nov. 28 men's basketball
game against Michigan. For that
night only, students will not be
allowed to get in by showing their
ID cards at the door.
There have been 1,500 tickets
set aside for students. With a valid
ID, BG students may pick up one
ticket per person beginning
Monday, Nov. 26 at 9 a.m. at the
Anderson Arena box office
The box office is open until 5
p.m., and will distribute tickets
until the allotment is gone.
On game night, students must
present their ticket and ID at the
door to be admitted to the arena.
Tip-off is at 7 p.m. and the doors
are scheduled to ooen at 6 o.m.
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Cincinnati citizen groups demand justice
by Usa Comwell
TH[ ASSOCIATED PRESS

CINCINNATI — A coalition of
citizen groups issued a list of
demands yesterday that they say
are necessary to bring justice to a
city torn by racial division over
the deaths of black men in police
custody.
"We believe that civil liberties
have been diminished and that
lives have been taken unjustifiably," the Rev. Damon Lynch III,
president of the Cincinnati Black
United Pront, said at a news conference yesterday.
Lynch and leaders of the Urban
League of Greater Cincinnati, the
Cincinnati chapter of the NAACP
and other groups gathered in
front of the Hamilton County
Courthouse to issue their
demands.
The groups are demanding
that Hamilton County Prosecutor
Mike Allen retry police officer
Robert lorg, whose trial on a
charge
of
involuntary
manslaughter in the death of
Roger Owensby resulted in a
hung jury and that the courts
expedite civil rights lawsuits filed
by the families of Owensby and

Timothy Thomas.
Thomas, 19, was shot to death
April 19by officer Stephen Roach,
who was acquitted Sept. 26 of
charges of negligent homicide
and obstructing official business
in the death. That shooting
sparked three days of racial riots
in Cincinnati.
Owensby, 29, died Nov. 7,2000,
of asphyxiation while in police
custody. lorg was acquitted Oct.
30 of a misdemeanor assault
charge, but a jury couldn't agree
on the involuntary manslaughter
charge. Allen said last week that
there was no additional evidence
to merit retrying the case.
"In the case of a hung jury, if it
were us (black people), we'd be
prosecuted," said Norma HoltDavis, president of the Cincinnati
branch
of the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People.
The coalition wants Allen to
appoint a special prosecutor to
retry the case but that will not
happen, said Allen spokesman
Jon Esther.
The coalition also is asking that
Roach, along with Jorg and officer
Patrick Caton, be disciplined by

the police department for
allegedly using excessive force.
Caton was acquitted Nov. 2 of a
misdemeanor assault charge in
Owensb/s death.
The coalition also wants all
parties involved in a racial profiling lawsuit to sign an agreement
that would implement U.S.
Department of lustice recommendations for improving police
accountability and would be federally enforced. Another demand
is that the Justice Department
reverse a decision not to prosecute police accused of shooting
beanbags into a crowd of
unarmed protesters.
Sheila Adams, president of
Cincinnati's Urban League, said
she met in May with U.S.
Attorney General John Ashcroft
and National Urban League officials.
"He (Ashcroft) assured us that
when the Justice Department
came to our city that there was
going to be quick and expeditious
justice, and we can see that has
not happened," she said, adding
that she would request another
meeting with Ashcroft.

Associated Piess Ptido

PROTEST: The Rev. Damon Lynch III, left, Norma Holt-Davis, center, president of the Cincinnati chapter
ot the NAACP, and Sheila Adams, tight, president of the Urban League of Cincinnati, prepare to speak at
a news conference calling for further investigation into police shooting in the city, yesterday.
Justice Department
spokesman Dan Nelson declined
yesterday to comment beyond
referring to the department's

statement of Nov. 7.
Department officials said at
that time they would not seek
prosecution in the beanbag case

because there was not a "reasonable probability of securing convictions at trial."

State overpays charter schools by $1.7 million
by Andrew Welsh-Huggins
THE ASS0CIATE0 PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio — The
state yesterday said it made mistakes in monitoring an online
charter school's enrollment last
year, but said a final audit is likely
to find that funding problems
were worked out by year's end.
The Department of Education
overpaid the Columbus-based
Electronic
Classroom
of
Tomorrow SI.7 million during its
first two months last year, providing money for students even
diough they did not meet official
enrollment standards, state audi-

tor lim Petro said yesterday.
For example, although eCOT
said it had enrolled 2,270 students in September 2000, records
show only seven students logged
onto one of the school's computer systems during that time.
Nevertheless, the school received
funding for all its students, or
$932,030.
Petro said eCOT, the Education
Department and the Lucas
County Educational Service
Center—which sponsored eCOT
— all share blame.
Petro called the results of the
audit "an exhibition of how to

botch up the establishment of a
new charter school."
As for eCOT," I think for the first
two months they were gaming
the system," Petro said.
The school does not owe the
state money because there were
no guidelines in place to stop the
overpayment from happening,
Petro said.
The audit examined enrollment and funding figures from
September and October of 2000,
the time when discrepancies
about the school's actual and
reported attendance arose.
ECOT believes it was funded

appropriately, Eugene Brundige,
president of eCOT's board of
directors, said yesierday.
The school complied with all
state laws and the Education
Department's rules and requirements for reporting and funding
through the school year,
Brundige said in a statement.
The school "faced many challenges in its first yew, including
delivering computers and phone
lines to a statewide student body
and monitoring their performance," he said. "We have
learned from mistakes of the Gist
year and are offering a high-qual-

ity education to all our students."
Only 20 percent of eCOT
fourth-graders passed all five
proficiency tests in March,
according to state records.
Statewide, 38 percent passed all
five.
Only 16 percent of eCOT sixthgraders passed all five tests in
March, compared with 43 percent statewide.
The state probably should
have documented in writing earlier the procedures for providing
enrollment funding, David Varda,
the department's lop financial
officer, said yesterday.

"I acknowledge thai then wen
mistakes made. We acknowledge
that we could have done things
belter, and we will do things better," he said.
He said it's possible the state
will end up owing eCOT money
once the entire year's finances are
reviewed. But both Varda and
eCOT said the amount is likely to
lie negligible.
Tom Baker, Lucas County ESC
superintendent, attributed ihe
problems to "start-up pains" of a
new business. Ijicas County
monitors eCOT enrollment
monthly, he said.

STUDENT TRAVEL
Get me the
$%#!&©
out of here!
(We understand
completely.)

/
/

TRAVEL
.0112
www.statravel.com
Hours:
Mon-Fri

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS I'OR BGSU STUDHNTS
354-2400 • to- S. Main • Bowling Green

224 E.

9am-5pm
Saturday
9amlpm

^J-CI3^

Woostcr
Bowling Green, _
OH 4 3402
I Check out the 2002-2003 leases! Updates on the web @

GREENBRIAR, INC.

352-0717

Columbia Court Apartments
Heinz Apartments Ltd.
506 & 514 N. Enterprise Apartments
East Merry Ave. Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Mercer Manor Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments
Bentwood Subdivision
.... and many more apartments
and houses

I www.newIoverealty.com/nrentals
NEWIi>VE

,„_..

352-5620

.

•

.

332 S. Main (our onlv office)

-m

f
rtlESDAV - Novr.Mbrit l>
Movies "baby boy- 6.00 p - II? Olscamp I l.ill
Wl ONMDAV - NovTHBrK 1+
Riblc -.in.Ii| Seminar - 6p-«p- loia olscamp i i.-ill
fowling I"ar Uj "VanjHg Lane" *?.OOpre-reg|fttcr required
THURSDAY

- NovrwrsrR i?

Night at the Rec BQWWnjfrGreen Kec Center..."free food" 3:00 pm
pKIPAV - NOVTMfSrR \6
Comedy Explosion •Comedy show" Olscamp IOI d<x>r.i open at 7-00 pm

Come Sign Up Today! Units Going Fast!
Check out our website at www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

.

Ticket* on aale NOW - olacamp Hall Ijobbq (loot for tbe rSSC I table)
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LUXURY, FROM PAGE 1
ihey accumulate 60 earned academic hours.
"You're your own boss," she
.said, "Students that live on cam■,'pus for a year, and some don't
even need that long, just want to
j-get out of that scene."
. But even if they demand more

extras, for many, price is still the
main factor.
Limes, who has managed the
center and Off-Campus Housing
Office since 1993, said students
also move off campus because
they can't afford to live in the
dorms and buy the required
meal plan.

Many students like lenna
Comer, want to get the most for
their rent money.
"Cost. Cheap. It has to be
cheap," she said. Comer also is
looking for a furnished place
where she can have her own
room and one with close proximity to campus.
Sophomore Emily Pohl also

looks mainly at price and said
location is another big factor she
considers.
"1 look for location, and being
as I'm a college student, how
cheap it is," she said. "I probably
wouldn't rent an apartment that
didn't have access to the shuttle
bus."

*
FORCES, FROM PAGE 1

ffiUSING, FROM PAGE 1

«

There are lots of caves. There
are lots of tunnels, lots of
mountains. It is not an easy
task. We said that at the outset.
We've been hard at it, and
progress is being made, but it is
not something that is done
until it's done, and it is going to
take a lot of effort from here
on."
A reporter asked Rumsfeld if
he feared Osama bin Laden
would launch a new terrorist
attack out of desperation.
"The idea that we could
appease them by stopping

;iir dose."
I In February, the school district
.■asked Rice to lift the order, arguing
Jit had eradicated a dual system
,-That once relegated blacks to separate schools inferior to white
•schools. The district's lawyer
jwote that any residual effects
flrom segregation had been "rele. gated to history."
I But NAACP leaders say children
"still suffer the effects of years of
■ segregation.

USG, FROM PAG 1
There have also been times
when the blue light phones have
been mistaken for regular phones
that can access off-campus
phone lines, Gullufsen said.
Ciullufsen said that he wasn't in
a position to comment further on
problems or availability of the
blue light emergency systems.

SCULPUTRES, FROM PAGE 1
tlic viewer," Nathan said.
The illusions can be seen
through with a little effort, and
the methods can be seen. Still it
is better to view these works not
with the question of how but

doing what we're doing, or
some implication that ... we're
inciting them to attack us is just
utter nonsense. It's kind of like
feeding an alligator, hoping it
eats you last," he said.
U.S.
bombs
fell
in
Afghanistan for a 38th day, and
Rumsfeld said that in the aftermath of the Taliban's collapse in
the north, the United States has
two short-term goals besides
hunting down the terrorists.
They are opening a "land
bridge" to Uzbekistan in the
north and repairing airports
near Mazar-e-Sharif and north
of Kabul, so that more humani-

tarian aid can be brought in.
Rumsfeld raised the possibility that leaders of the Taliban or
the al-Qaida terrorist network
might flee across the Afghan
border into Iran to the west or
Pakistan to the south and east.
He cited three possibilities,
any of which he said would
lead to the eventual demise of
both groups:
"They can flee and reorganize in the south. They can flee
and melt into the countryside,
or they can defect. If they reorganize in the south, we're going
to go get them."

why.
A sign at the entrance warns
the viewer of the hazards these
sculptures can pose to the
viewer. Strobe light sensitive
people must be aware that all of
these sculptures are undei a

constant strobe. Also, the sculptures spin very fast and are
made in no small part of steel
— this is a time when the rope
barriers must be obeyed.
Children must be attended at
all times around the sculptures.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS

^COMEJOIN
OUR COMMUNITY!

Checkout
our Huge Assortment
of Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments

• Over 500 units
with super locations!

UNITS ST1LI 1
AVAILABLE
FOR

ROOMMATE NOT
WORKING

SPRING!

ESCORT, FROM PAGE 1
one of 70 graduate students in
an English 508 class had ever
heard about it, even though CES
has existed at the University
since 1976. Undergraduates,
however, seem to be more experienced with CES.
"I use escort every time I have
late class or meeting on campus," said Debra Hampton, a
sophomore.
If a student or faculty member
has a regularly scheduled time
slot that requires an escort, he or
she is able to reserve a standing
escort throughout the semester.
To request this service, anyone
can call the CES office during
operational hours and request
the service from the dispatcher.
Once this information is in a CES
standing run file, a student can
count on escort to arrive at the
time and location of his or her
choice.
Elizabeth Eisele, the dispatcher of CES, said, the number of
calls every night depends on the
weather and the day of the week.
"We have ten calls as minimum per night and 50 as a maximum," said Eisele.
CES is a student organization
that is concerned about the safety of University students, faculty
and staff. The main goal of CES
is to offer an alternative to walking alone after dark. Therefore,

;i
I l^ta

St. Thomas More University Parish

NEWMAN HOUSING
Rates:
• Double: $900/Semester

•9&12monthand
summer leases
available

Slop by 319 E. Wooster for a
brochure of complete details and
speak with our friendly staff.

• Single: $1700/Semester
Located on Thumin Avc across from MacDonald Hall
Free Cable/Utilities Included
Free Parking across from Offenhauer Towers
Onsitc Kitchen and Laundry Facilities
Semester Leases (Fall and Spring)
Sorry No Pets/No Smoking

3 54-2260
John Newlove Real Estate
319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

CES provides transportation for
any individual to, from and
around campus every day from
dusk until 6 a.m. to any location
on campus or any location within Bowling Green city limits.
They also are always be able to
provide you with dress for the
weather, such as a raincoat.
How safe is it to travel in the
company of somebody whom
you've never met before?
Twenty-two members of the
CES staff are undergraduate students whose salary is paid by
University. All the employees
were required to pass a police
security background check.
In addition, the coordinator of
the CES interviews each new
member. After this process is
complete, the new member
begins a structured "on the job"
■mining program to prepare him
or her for escort service.
After the complelion of training, each escort member
receives an official photo-identification badge. Usually a pair of
escorts will arrive to see you to
your destination. Each escort
also carries a two-way handheld
radio to maintain contact with
the University Police dispatchers.
To request an escort, call CES
at 372-8360 and tell the dispatcher your name, the location
and a brief personal description.

Contact: Andrea Laux at 352-7555
jndrea@sitoms.com
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Tickets

IVE FROM

on sale
NOW!

DISPLAY PERSONUS
Community ServiL

OMEDY VENTRAL

Bring d photo
We'll find the art
•It's Bursdrable

Engagemcnii

Engagements

"DAILY SHOW"

LEWIS

2x2 Examples = $24

BLACK

OUTSTANDING MALE COMEDIAN 2001
* AMERICAN COMEDY AWARD

December 4 • 8pm • Kobacker Hall
Tickets on sale NOW @
Office of Campus Involvement • Olscamp Info Desk
S8 Students
S10 Non-Student & Day of Show
Additional Ticket Sale Locations:
Nov. 14 • Rodqcrs & Kohl
Nov. 15 • Offenhauer & Founders
Deadline: 2 business days prior by 4:00 • Come to 204 West Hall
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QUOTE UNQUOTE
/ /

Why don't we just tell
them our names?

55

—Laura Beth Kulbacld , 4, on how to deal
with terrorists who hate a country full of people
they don't know.

»lorum of Wem and ideas

OUR TAKE
MAJORITY OPINIONS OF THE BG NEWS EDITORIAL BOARD

Fear of flying
There are many people who
have been scared to fly in airplanes well before Sept. 11.
Since the tragedy, fear of flying
has defiantly grown and the
recent plane crash in New York

has made people fear the air
even more.
The odds of you dying in a car
accident are far greater than the
oddsofdyingona plane.
F.vervdav so many planes take

off and land safely. The percentage of planes that crash is very
small.
So when traveling, don't be
overcome by fear. The odds of
landing safely are on your side.

Protecting your tax dollars
JIM
PETR0
Guest Columnist
When the Warren County village of I larveysburg gave its
administrator a set of credit
cards, it might as well have
given him the keys to the public
treasury.
My office discovered he went
on a 56,000 personal shopping
spree, picking up everything
from a washing machine to picture frames. The village council
had no idea because they
placed too much trust in him.
"We should have watched him
closer," said the village mayor at
the man's jail sentencing this
summer.
I have heard that statement
too many times in nearly seven
years as Auditor of State.
I have dedicated my career to
protecting your tax dollars and
building trust in our government. In the past year alone, we
have idenliGed millions in
improperly spent, unaccounted
or stolen public funds.
Audit findings the past year

210 Wesl Hall
Bowling Gteen
Slate University
Bowling Green,
Ohio 43403
Phone:(419)372-2602
Fax:(419)372-6967
E-mail

bgnews@1isiproc.bgsu.edu

also led to at least a dozen
indictments or convictions,
including a fonner county sheriff, county treasurer, public
housing chief, school board
member, public utility director
and other municipal and school
personnel.
I do believe the vast majority
of people are honest, but there
is always that element looking
to scheme. In a 1999 poll of
1,000 adults secretly commissioned by the IRS, 3 percent said
they approve of tax cheating "as
much as possible."
Sadly, the actions of a few can
leave behind a massive wake of
devastation.
The thefts and mismanagement by Harveysburgs administrator contributed to a fiscal crisis so severe that I had to place it
under control of an oversight
board in September.
Other times, fraud has
deprived citizens in need of government services. For example,
former top officials at the
Cuyahoga Metropolitan
Housing Authority were indicted this year for allegedly diverting funds intended for the poor
to themselves. This action fol-
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lowed audits that questioned
millions in expenses, including
nearly $325,000 improperly
spent on credit card charges and
a personal mortgage.
Fraud ravages public trust in
government. Imagine the cynicism when we caught the
Youngstown schools treasurer
stealing from a fund to reward
crime-reporting in 1997. We
have helped the Mahoning
Valley make a tremendous
strides fighting corruption and
improving government service,
furthering public confidence.
It is critical that governments
minimize the opportunity for
theft by implementing strong
financial controls. A few steps
we recommend include reconciling books monthly to bank
statements, dual check signatures and strong governing
board oversight.
We have strived very hard to
encourage governments to
adopt controls to prevent fraud.
Because of the work of my
office, I believe that if you are a
public servant, and you cheat
and steal, you will be caught.
Jim Petro is Auditor of State

1 www.bgnews.com
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Apologies to the Business Dept.
TERESA
MILBRODT

Opinion Columnist
On my first day of marketing,
the instructor asked the usual
dreaded question — why are
you taking this course? I briefly
considered telling her that I was
a socialist planning to infiltrate
the system and thwart evil capitalist ways. Although that statement was much closer to the
truth than anything else I might
have said, I opted to keep mum.
Before taking marketing this
semester, I'd never been so
directly confronted with the fact
that being a business major
conflicts with much of my ideology. My systems of belief
weren't really challenged when I
took legal studies, management,
MIS, statistics, or accounting.
Now I find myself in
Consumerland.
The primary reason I decided
to major in business was that I
was too practical to study only
art and creative writing, figuring
that perhaps one day I would
like to be able to support myself.
Right now, however, I'm taking
business so I can write about it.
I can pontificate, for example,
on the subject of my textbook.
I hate my textbook. When
reading it, sometimes I feel as if I
am in on one big marketing
plot. This book has informed
me, for example, that the Baby

Boomer generation is now
focusing less on luxuries and
more on quality-of-life issues.
The big question is how to use
that information to sell them
more stuff, such as selfimprovement books, relaxation
tapes and various aromatherapy
products. Equally important,
says my book, is the need to
start tracking those Generation
X'ers and figure out what their
buying patterns will be so we
can sell them more stuff, too.
At the heart of this matter, I
really don't like the idea of telling
people what to buy, or that they
need to buy more things at all. I
can't imagine spending eight
hours a day, five days a week,
figuring out how to put the best
advertising spin on a toaster
oven or microwave. 1 admit that
I personally don't like to shop
much, exemplified by the fact
that 1 last bought a pair of new
jeans about three years ago. My
other jeans have come from my
mom and sister, old pants that
they have grown out of but that
fit me quite well (one of the
many benefits of being short).
But now we will soon enter
the gut-wrenching Christmas
season when commercials run
rampant and parents raid Toys
'R' Us, bludgeoning each other
with last year's "hot item" to get
to this year's special toy (which
will be turned into a weapon
next year in the ritual cycle). My
mother has already started
receiving no less than four catalogues a day advertising "must

have" Christmas gifts.
Buying gifts for others is an
expression of love (and now also
qualifies as a patriotic duty). As
the holiday season approaches,
however, and I watch the
national yuletide stress level rise,
I wonder if all of this gift-giving
is truly worth the effort. We are
adding to other people's collections of stuff. While it is true
that this stuff may make our
lives easier, having more stuff
often creates more stress.
This is part of what I have
learned thus far from marketing
— consumers worry about their
stuff breaking They worry about
having the newest or the most
expensive stuff. They worry
about what their stuff (clothes
especially) says about them,
their attitudes and their
incomes. After awhile, it gets terribly depressing Overall, I think
taking marketing has served to
make me less materialistic than
I was when I started the course.
Naturally I will never be able
to flat-out abandon my stuff,
although sometimes I wonder if
a nomadic life could be where
it's at. It might be nice to be able
to fit most of your worldly possessions in a suitcase or two and
go where and when you please.
Nothing holds you back, no
belongings clutter your way.
You might, however, hear the
distant call of marketers, running after you with their travel
brochures.
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The BG Hews gladly prints Letters to
the Editor and Guest Columns. Letters
should be less than 300 words and
Guest Columns can be 500 to 700

words. Name, phone number and
address should be included for verification. All submissions may be edited for

printed. Send submissions to the
Opinion mailbox at 210 West Hall or
bgnewsOlistprx.bgsu.edu,

length and clarity. Personal attacks and
anonymous submissions will not be

with the subject line "letter to
the editor" or "guest column."

JEFF TACKETT, DESKTOP SPECIALIST

Looking for the perfect place to live next year?
Put your Bachelors degree to good use!

Take a look in our direction...
We've got a great apartment for you!

Consider a career as an Occupational Therapist!
Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
702 Third St.
839 Fourth St
Charlestown Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

Am
agemeot
Houses for Rent:
702 E. Wooster
620 Third St.
122 Frazee Ave.
702 Sixth St.
704 Sixth St.
812 E. Wooster

Call or stop by our office today!
Mil! Am Management
641 Third #4 BG
352-4380

Occupational therapists help people live
fully - Daily life is what "occupation" is all
about:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hospilal-based rehabilitation
School-based practice with children
Injury prevention at workplaces
Cognitive and psychiatric rehabilitation
Consultation in the community
Many other settings & innovative models

Why study at the Medical College of
Ohio?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

High national ranking for quality
Relatively low cost
Small class size
Nationally recognized faculty
Excellent fieldwork opportunities
Latest technology/Excellent resources
Impressive success of MCO graduates

Applications for Fall 2002 admission are being accepted now.
For information or to visit, call 419-383-4429 or
email mot@mco.edu.
Check out our web site for detailed information:
http://www.mco.edu/allh/ot/index.html

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
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Key leads in American music
by Anthony Breznican
THE ASSOCIAKD PRESS

Rhythm & blues newcomer
Alicia Keys, who won commercial
and critical acclaim with the
album "Songs in A Minor,"
received a leading five American
Music Awards nominations
Tuesday.
Keys' debut disc has been
among the year's top sellers,
fueled by the success of her No. 1
song "Fallin'." She received nominations in both the pop and R&B
categories for favorite female
artist and favorite new artist
"Songs in A Minor" was nominated in the R&B album category
alongside lanet Jackson's "All for
You" and Aaliyah's self-titled
album.
Aaliyah, who died in an Aug. 25
plane crash, also was nominated
for favorite female R&B artist.
Mary ). Blige received the third
bid in the category.
Keys faces Jackson and lennifer

W

Lopez for the top pop female
artist award.
Other multiple nominees
included Brooks & Dunn,
Destiny's Child, Dave Matthews
Band, Lonestar, R. Kelly, Tim
McGraw, 'N Sync and Shaggy.
The nominees for the 29th
annual awards were announced
by Jewel and Sean "R Diddy"
Combs. The three-hour ceremony will be broadcast live by ABCTV on Jan. 9 from Los Angeles.
Gospel and contemporary
Christian music got their own category this year with Yolanda
Adams, Steven Curtis Chapman
and Donnie McClurkin getting
the first nominations for contemporary inspirational artist.
Nominees are compiled from
music industry publications and
the results are revealed at the ceremony. Winners arc selected by a
national sampling of about
20,000 listeners.

TODAY'S
EVENTS
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13
CAMPUS EVENTS
Next Question @ Kennedy Green
Room, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. A collaborative artist team, composed of
Emily Blair, Michelle llluminato
and Phuong Nguyen, address
issues of cultural significance.
Open Links: A Jewelry and Metals
Exhibition @ Willard Wankelman
Gallery, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Contemporary artists Leslie
Leupp, Pat Nelson, Marjorie
Schick, Sam Shaw and Felicia
Szorad will be featured in this
exhibition.
Somebody Else's Dream: Gregory
Barsamain @ Dorothy fiber Bryan
Gallery, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Using
kinetic sculptures that perform
low-tech transformations through
the employment of rotation and
strobe lights, he constructs narratives that recall the intensity
and mystery of dream images.

Education Abroad Display Table
@ Off-Campus Student Center,
Moseley Hall, 11 a.m. A representative from the Center for
International Programs will be
available to talk with students
about study abroad, travel
abroad, volunteer abroad and
work abroad programs.
Brown Bag Lunch Series Vegetarianism as Common
Ground @ The Women's Center,
107 Hannah Hall, noon. Gina
Varrichio, President of BGVeg, will
lead a discussion on the intercon ■
nectedness of vegetrianism and
other social justice movements.
Some of the overlapping topics
will be racial prejudice, economic
disparity, and environmentalism.
CBA Student Business
Organization Fair @ Business
Adiministration Second Floor
Lounge, noon to 2 p.m.. This is an
opportunity for students to interact with the College of Business
Administration's Student
Organizations.
Sigma Lambda GammaAwareness March @ BAA 100, 6
p.m. to 8 p.m. A panel of religious
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speakers talk about how the war
is impacting their religious communities. The mission is to let
students hear different leader's
opinions on what young college
students can do to stop the
hatered, false judgements, and
misconceptions, especially
towardsThe Muslim community.
Before the panel discussion there
will be an "Awareness M.

as they explore the opportunites
available to you for careers within
technology.
Support group for Women with
Anorexia and Bulimia Concerns.
Sponsored by the Student Health
Center and the Counicling Center.
Group support for women at all
stages of recovery. Confidentaility

Clothing dnve for winter clothes:
There will be eight boxes on campus along with five drop off
points in the city including
EasyStreet Cafe, Ben Franklin,
Cla-Zel Theater, Finders, and KMart. The clothing drive will end
on Saturday, Nov. 17.

is emphasized. Please contact
Judy Miller for more information

Black Student Union Black Week
Step Show @ 101 Olscamp Hall,
7 p.m.

tion @ the Gish Film Theater,

at 372-7425.
Hitchcock Revival: FREE! Each
film preceded by a guest faculty
speaker and followed bv a recep7:30 p.m.
HAVE AN UPCOMING EVENT?

Bryan Chamber Series @ Bryan
Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts
Center, 8 p.m. Free and open to
the public.

If you havea campus or city
event that you would like to have
listed in the calendar of events,
send an e-mail to bgnewsev-

BIG Decisions: Get the BIG
Picture about majors in the
College of Technology @ ECT Lab,
Room 120 B Technology Building,
6:30 p.m. Join University faculty

ents@hotmail.com or stop by 210
West Hall with information on the
event. The deadline is 6 p.m. two
days before the event.

BG News welcomes your ideas for future stories

*
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Call us at 372 6966 J
Honest, Handmade Mexican Food

EL CAMBVO REAL LTD
Free Chips & Salsa
W/Lunch or Dinner
Order.

The5hInolourXccril
by Thornton
Wilder

int in Wood County

Xovember 10, 17 and December I at 8:00 p.m.
Xovember. IS and Detembet 2 at 2:00 p.m.
Eva Marie Saml Theatre Reservations: 419- S72- 2719

SEPTEMBER

10% off
with BSSU
Student/Faculty
I.D.

Hours:
Sun.-Thurs.
Fri.-Sat.

11-9
11-10

THRU

DECEMBER

good through:
11/6/01 - 12/10/01

Master of
Suspense
m

* Each film preceded by a
guest faculty speaker and
followed by a reception

Rope
November 13 through November 18. 2001
Tuesday - Saturday 9am - 9pm
Sunday 9am - 5pm
tree admission open to the public

Tonight!
November 14

7:30

Former Rite Aid
Southland Shopping Center
3358 Glendale Avenue
Toledo, OH 43614
We accept VISA, MasterCard. American Express' J.Crew credit
cards, cash, and personal checks (with proper identification).
Oiieclions Iran North: tale W5 South lo Hi West Take 2J South / 475 to Airport
Highway East eul Turn right onto Reynolds Rd Follow Reynolds Rd to Glendale
Ave lorn left onto Glendale Ave the Southland Shopping Center is located on
the northeast coiner ot Glendale Aw and Byrne Rd
Directions Iron South: Take I-7S North to 475 West / ?3 North Take Ihe Airport
Highway Exit. Head east on Airport Highway Turn right onto Reynolds Rd Follow
Reynolds Rd to Glendale Aw Turn led onto Glendale Ave The Southland Shopping
Centei u. located on Ihe northeast corner o^ Glendale Awe and Byrne Rd

FREE! FREE! FREE!
All Films are presented by UAO and will be
shown at the Gish Film Theater in Hanna Hall.
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LUCK FALCON ICERS
#21

#1
Tyler
Masters

Good Luck
Falcons!

Hewson

#23
Tyler
Knight

Forward
5-10,195 lbs
N. Vancouver,
B.C.
Senior

Forward
6-0,191 lbs
Kelowna, British
Columbia
Junior

Scott

Goalie
5-10,165
Calgary, Alberta
Junior

Buddy
Powers

BG NEWS

GO BGSU!

Let's Go
Falcons!

Good Luck•
leers!

D

LET UPS HELP YOU
ACHIEVE YOUR GOALS!
QM up to 121.000 In
CtHUf lilKMMll AlllOMM*

353-2252
1424 East Wooster St.
(Across from Harshman)

CALL: 419-891-6820

WOOD

—c _

HOSPITAL
ftrsora! care Projnicruil exiellme

New & Used Textbooks
Wide Selection of BGSU Clothing

Ryan
Wetterberg

#4
Grady
Moore

#10
Greg
Day

Forward

Defense

Forward
6-0,184 lbs
St. Clair Beach,
Ontario
Senior

#14

5-10,177 lbs

5-11,195 lbs

St. Paul,
Minnesota
Senior

Castlegar, B.C.
Senior

BEST OF LUCK

BGSU!
r\

r- ^r\

Z5~

New & Used Textbooks
Wide Selection of BGSU Clothinq

Beat Wayne
State!

^w-

ViO MP Woo.lf r Si

Bn.l.n, C.'ttn OH 4140)

#30
Jason
Gural

-.A ^1

Guard
5-11,185 lbs
San Jose, CA
Senior

Go Falcon
leers!

Best of Luck
Falcons!

KA

ECCA

Management Inc.
353-5800
www.wcnet.org/~mecca

COUNTY

Kappa Delta

355-7732

www.sbxgofalcons.com

t
#15

#7
Kevin
Bieksa

#22
Roger
Leonard

#24
Austin
de Luis

Mark
Wires

Defense
6-1,185 lbs
Grimsby, Ontario
Sophomore

Forward
6-1,188 lbs
Calgary, Alberta
Sophomore

Forward
6-0,177 lbs
Brockville,
Ontario
Senior

Forward
6-0,170 lbs
North York,
Ontario
Sophomore

B eat of
Lv»ck
W » Icons!

Go Falcons!

"D-,

BG B
353-2252
1424 East Wooster St.
(Across from Harshman)

BGSU
Shuttle
Service

GO
JB

G SU!

Good luck
leers!

IIP

BGB

-^A^

New & Used Textbooks
Wide Selection of BGSU Clothing

353-2252
1424 East Wooster St.
(Across from Harshman)
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20 0 1-25002 BGSU HocRe;y Schedul
Oct. 12
Oct. 13
Oct. 19-20
Oct. 26-27
Nov. 1-2
Nov. 9-10
Nov. 16
Nov. 17 .
Nov. 23-24
Nov. 30
Dec. 1
Dec. 7-8
Dec. 14-15
Dec. 28
Dec. 29

MAINE
CLARKSON/ST. CLOUD
NORTHERNN MICHIGAN
OHIO STATE
MICHIGAN STATE
MIAMI
WAYNE STATE
WAYNE STATE
LAKE SUPERIOR STATE
NEBRASKA-OMAHA
NEBRASKA-OMAHA
NOTRE DAME
ALASKA-FAIRBANKS
DENVER
HARVARD/UM-LOWELL

7:00pm
5:00/8:00pm
7:05pm
7:05pm
7:05pm
7:05pm
7:05pm
7:05pm
7:05pm
7:05pm
7:05pm
7:05PM
11:05pm
9:35pm
6:05/9:05pm

Jan. 4-5
Jan.. 18-19
Jan. 25-26
Feb.1-2
Feb. 8-9
Feb. 15-16
Feb. 22-23
March 1-2
March 8-10
March 14-16
March 22-24
March 22-24
April 4-6

PRINCETON
RPI
MICHIGAN
WESTERN MICHIGAN
FERRIS STATE
LAKE SUPERIOR STATE
NORTHERN MICHIGAN
NOTRE DAME
CCHA Tournament
CCHA Tournament
NCAA East Regional Tourn.
NCAA West Regional Tourn.
NCAA "Frozen Four" Tourn.

7:05pm
7:05pm
7:05pm
7:05pm
7:05pm
7:05pm
7:05pm
7:05pm
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA

Home games are shown in bold and are played
at the BGSU ice arena.

HOCKEY SPONSORS
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HAVE A GREAT
#27
Joe

#5
Marc
Barlow

Statkus

Defense
5-10,180 lbs
Brockville,
Ontario

Defense
6-1, 222 lbs
Oak Lawn,
Illinois
Senior

Senior

Good Luck
Falcons!

Pf * fM
Wf\

• "
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SEASON!

#8
Colen
Pappas
Forward
6-0,195 lbs
Balzac, Alberta
Freshman

Good Luck
leers!

GOBG!

Go
Falcons!
r

UNIVERSITY

VILLAGE

X3BU.

S BX

imWayZl iiNivERsm
*" ^ * COURTS APTS.
1520 (lough Street

353-7732

352 0164

www^bxqofalcon^com

#3
Matthew
Lynn
Defense
6-2,195 lbs
New Glasgow,
Nova Scotia
Freshman

f■■ *•■ <*m
ML

J
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Good
Luck!

FedEx
NOW HIRING!
1-800-582-3577

#11

#17

D'Arcy
McConvey

Paul
Weismann

Forward
5-10,180 lbs
Richmond Hill,
Ontario
Sophomore

Defense
6-5,231 lbs.
Brannenburg,
Germany
Sophomore

Go

Good
Luck!

Go Falcons!
STITOVNT UNION

BOWEN-THOMPSON
STUDENT UNION

Opening Spring 2002
372-2741

Opening Spring 2002
372-2741

BOWEN-THOMPSON

r

#16
Steve

#18

#2
Brian
Escobedo

Brudzewski
Forward
5-9,180 lbs.
Dearborn,
Michigan
Freshman

Ryan
w
Minnabarriet ■
Forward
5-11,190 lbs.
Ashcroft,
British Columbia 1
Freshman

Defense
6-0,170 lbs
Bayside, New
York
Sophomore

Beat
Wayne
State!
i ■«■..
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Good Luck
against Wayne
State!

GO

Forward
5-11,190 lbs.
Luseland,
Saskatchewan
Freshman
T

et's Qo

UPTOWN

doorittfan

UniGraohics

SPORT'S 3HR & D6LI

#28

#29
Jordan
Siqalet

Denis
White

Guard
6-1,180 lbs.
Surrey,
British Columbia
Freshman

Forward
5-11,195 lbs.
St. John's,
Newfoundland
Freshman

Go Falcons!

W
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#25
Kelsey
Muench
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B €s at

W ayne
State!
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Gavel

2001-2002
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
MEN'S HOCKEY TEAM
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BASEBALL BRAVES SIGN ANDRUW JONES TO SIX-YEAR, $75 MILLION DEAL

WEDNESDAY

BRIEFING

November 14,
2001

Men, women split
Xavier swim meets
The Bowling Green men's
and women's swimming teams
ended up on different sides of
the ledger at Xavier last weekend.
The women defeated Xavier
113-92 as sophomore lassica
Humes worn the 1,000-meter
freestyle with a time of
10:50.32. Humes also won the
500-meter freestyle with a time
of 5:16.30. Both are seasonbests for Humes.
The men fell to Xavier 11490. BG won the first event of
the meet, the 400-meter medley relay with a time of 3:38.38.
Senior Tom Mohlman won the
200-meter freestyle at 1:47,76.

Steelers'
Cowher
regrets
outburst
by Alan Robinson
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PITTSBURGH — Steelers
coach Bill Cowher apologized
yesterday for an angry confrontation
Sunday
with
Cleveland's Corey Fuller.
Cowher also said receiver
Hines Ward was wrong for
apparently taunting an injured
Browns player.
Fuller, a Browns comerback,
and Cowher began jawing during the Steelers' 15-12 overtime
victory after Ward leveled safety
Earl Little with a block. Little was
carried off the field with a concussion.
Ward, who was not penalized,
stood over Little as if proud of his
handiwork, and later said, "He
was trash talking right there with
Corey the whole game. You've got
to expect you're going to get it,
and he did. He ended up getting
knocked out."
Cowher and Fuller again traded angry words following the
game, with Fuller saying Cowher
cursed him and challenged him
as one player might do another.
Cowher is a former NFL linebacker and Browns assistant
coach.
Cowher's exchange with Fuller
was heard by players from both
teams. Browns linebacker lamir
Miller said Monday, "Wfe're all
professionals here. This is a business. We have a mutual respect
for each other. For someone to
go off and do all that, especially a
head coach, that says a lot"
The Browns and Steelers end
the regular season Ian. 6 in
Pittsburgh, so Cowher no doubt
was trying to tone down the
rhetoric — and stem the flow of
bulletin board material — with
the apology.
"I would like to apologize for
my actions toward Corey Fuller. 1
apologized to the team after the
game. I was wrong and I certainly don't condone those actions,"
Cowher said.
Cowher also acknowledged
Ward "very easily could have
been and probably should have
been" penalized for taunting
Little, although he said the NFL
office agreed with him that
Ward's block was legal.
"Knowing Hines Ward, he did
not mean to stand over the guy
and he was wrong for doing
that," Cowher said. "He was not
trying to hurt anybody. ... We're
all happy he (Little) is fine, and
Hines is the first."
Steelers players had a second
consecutive day off yesterday,
and Ward was not available for
comment
Ward not only is the Steelers'
leading receiver with 50 catches,
he is one of the NFLs best blockers among receivers.
According to Cowher, Ward's
block on Little was very similar to
a block on Fuller that helped
spring Amos Zereoue on a 62yard screen pass.
"You can even see on the film,
Corey's pointing at Hines, saying.
'See, there he goes again,' thinking Amos is down. But then
Amos breaks it," Cowher said.
"When you make blocks and
guys break tackles, it can lead to
big plays.
"We want all of our players to
play within the rules, but we finish runs and finish plays and
that's how we play the game."

www.bgnews.com/sports
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BG raises banner, win total
byNickHurm
THE 8G DEWS

Championship banners are a
symbol of strength of a program.
Take the Boston Celtics for
example. The Celtics have 16
championship banners hanging
from the rafters, but their newest
banner was hung up over 15
years ago. The Bowling Green
volleyball team was experiencing a similar dilemma. It was
1993 since the Falcons raised
their last banner. That was about
to change though, lust before
the Cleveland State match last
night at Anderson Arena, the
Falcons celebrated by raising
their
2000
MAC
East
Championship banner. Their
post-banner celebration was a
three set win over Cleveland
State 30-15,33-31,and 30-24.
"I came here in high school I
looked up at the banners and
wondered why we didn't have
anything recent," sophomore
left-side hitter Susie Norris said.
"It's great to finally get that banner up."
"I'm glad we got the banner
while the season was still on so
we could do a little presentation
before one of our matches," BG
coach DeniseVan De Walle said.
"It would be very nice now to
give it a sister up there. Hopefully
we can get one that says 2001
MAC East Champions."
After the banner raising the
Falcons got down to business.
Although it was a non-conference match that had no weight

in the MAC standings, BG wanted this win to aid in reaching its
goal of 20 wins. Standing on a
record of 18-6, the Falcons
picked up their 19th victory of
the season lead by middle-hitter
Caty Rommecks 18 kills, lunior
teammate Kristin Gamby added
15 kills and Norris had 11 kills
and a team-high 15 digs. BG, a
team known for making late season runs, holds a 38-11 record
after Oct. 6 the last three seasons.
"We peak when we are supposed to peak." captain setter
Natalie Becker said.
The Falcons made quick work
of the Vikings. BG jumped out to
a 22-10 lead in the first game on
their way to a 30-15 victory. The
Falcons overpowered Cleveland
State in the first and third
games, making strong contact
with the ball. Game two gave the
Falcons problems mainly
because BG was not getting
good shots off the net. CSU took
advantage of many Falcon tips
and served for game point, but
an incredible save that ricocheted off Norris, was set by
Becker and slammed down by
Gamby saved the game. Gamby
followed with two consecutive
kills to put an end to the Vikings'
run.
The Falcons are tied with
Akron for first in the MAC East
with a record of 11-5 in MAC
play. BG plays crucial, championship-deciding games at Kent
State Friday and Toledo at home
Saturday.

Chris Schooler 8G News

OVER THE TOP: BG's Caty Rommeck. right, hits the ball over a Cleveland State defender during the
Falcons' win last night at Anderson Arena.

Tennis ends fall
with strong effort
by Jason Dixon
THE BG NEWS

The women's tennis team
headed to Western Michigan
University last weekend looking to conclude the fall season
in style. They were one of eight
teams in the Mid-American
Conference to compete in the
MAC Indoor Championships.
The trio of junior Alyson
Gabel, sophomore Jessica
lohnson, and freshman Laura
Kokinda helped ignite a young
team by coming out on top in
some important matches early
in the tournament.
Gabel competed in the second flight of singles play, and
came up with a victory in her
first-round match, before succumbing to her next opponent.
Afterward,
Johnson
and
Kokinda took to the forefront by
defeating some of the toughest
opponents in the tournament.
Kokinda defeated Courtney
Brenkus of Akron in three sets
and Johnson rebounded from a
first-round loss to win her next
match and advance to the
back-draw final before losing.
Even though the three
Falcons were unable to capture
any individual titles, their success early on would prove to
give the team momentum and
spark the play of another
sophomore.
After dropping her opening
match at the third singles flight,
Lisa Maloney showed her
relendessness by winning her
next two contests She concluded her singles play by easing out
a difficult victory over
Catherine Dilley of Miami
University, 5-7, 6-2, 6-3 in the
championship of the back
draw.
Maloney's play showed the
depth that the women's tennis
team is beginning to gain. She is
one of many Falcons who have
led the team throughout the fall
season. The success she had
may have surprised some of her
opponents, but was long overdue in her mind.

"I felt we did all
right in various
aspects of our
game, as we havedone throughout
our previous
matches. I was
especially proud of
the way each of
the players
bounced back in
their matches."
PENNY DEAN, TENNIS COACH
"It's been an inconsistent
year for me, but I just tried to go
out there and get in a groove,"
Maloney said. "Once I settled
down, I knew I would begin
playing the way I should have
been prior to the championships"
BG's singles play showed
much improvement in the
tournament, but their doubles
teams was equally impressive, if
not better.
The top flight of doubles play
saw Maloney teaming with
lone senior, Devon Bissinger.
The team took an impressive
victory over Akron, 8-4 before
losing to the eventual flight
champions from
Western
Michigan. Freshman Susan
Schoenberger and Gabel lost
two close matches to Ball State
and Toledo.
At the third flight, Kokinda
and Johnson lost their first
matches; however they defeated Akron 8-3 before losing to
Northern Illinois in the backdraw final, 8-4. The fourth doubles team consisted of freshmen Undsey Mix and Cameron
Benjamin, but the inexperience
was a non-factor in the first
match. The duo defeated
Northern Illinois, 8-5, but lost to

Eastern Michigan in the finals
of the front draw, 8-2.
Each match required the
Falcons to show persistence.
Many players were forced to
bounce back from tough losses.
Coach Penny Dean said she felt
the
team's
consistency
improved with the competitiveness of the tournament
"I felt we did all right in various aspects of our game, as we
have done throughout prevu ins
matches," Dean said. "I was
especially proud of the way
each of the players bounced
back in their matches."
The key to the first half of the
season for the women's tennis
team has been the way they
have improved with each
match. Dean felt many players
have made big strides since the
beginning of the season, but felt
freshman Laura Kokinda and
sophomore lessica lohnson
stood out among the other
players.
"I feel that everyone has
improved throughout the season, but Laura improved a lot
and Jessica has improved a lot
from last season," Dean said.
"She has improved her strength
and learned how to manage her
points, and dial has made her a
much dangerous player."
"I've just tried to come out
and give 100 percent in each
practice and every match,"
Johnson said.
Dean must now find a way to
keep her team fresh and
focused. The Falcons return to
action Jan. 20 with a duel match
against Indiana University.
Dean feels the team concluded
the season on a positive note,
and will use their time off well.
"This was great experience
because we are so young and it
gave us a chance to see what
MAC competition will be like
next year," Dean said. "We have
a lot to improve on, but the
players will have this week off
and return to their regular
schedule next week"

Meyer's seniors
go out winners
by Erik Cassano
THE BG NEWS

Rowling Green football coach

new coach in, and obviously loyalty in this program, that was a
concern of mine. But I made a
million calls and did a lot of
homework, that was a big decision."
The BG defense has been
ranked in the national top 10
against the run all season.
BG had one of its two most
dominating performances of the
season against Ohio. It notched
its second shutout, to go with the
35-0 win over Buffalo in Sept. BG
never allowed a Ohio drive to go
over 10 plays the entire game. On
offense. BG did not go threeand-out once during the game.

Urban Meyet figured yesterday
was the right time to stop and
show appreciation tin the
seniors who played through a lot
of losing to experience the
Falcons' first winning season
since 1994, clinched with a 17-0
win over Ohio Saturday.
"I think this is a great win for a
group of seniors and a bunch of
assistant coaches," he said.
"When you look at the seniors
playing the best football of their
career, they all rated winning
efforts."
Meyer's staff uses a grading
system to rate each position in Northwestern
games.
Hie Falcons will have a big hill
Meyer singled out senior to climb for win number seven
defensive backs Karl Hose Ryan Saturday as they travel to
Wingrove, Sergio Lund and Chicagoland to take on
Chad Long as some of the team's Northwestern at 11 am. Central
best performers. The Mid- lime. The game was scheduled
American Conference thought as a make-up for the canceled
highly of Rose, too, naming him game against South Carolina
the East Division Player of the Sept. 15.
Week for his two interceptions
The Wildcats were ranked as
and five tackles against Ohio.
high as 20th early this season.
Brandon Hicks and Chris The season has not been as kind
r,l.mi/is. who have been in the second half, however.
anchors on the defensive line After sprinting to a 4-1 start, the
this season, were also lauded by Wildcats have been hammered
Meyer.
by a woeful four-game losing
"Ryan Wingrove. Branded streak that includes 115 points
Hicks and Chris Giant/is. I'm not surrendered in the last two
sure if we'd beat Florida State or weeks, a 56-21 loss to Indiana on
Penn State on them, but they Nov. 3 and a 59-16 loss to Iowa
have been developed over three Saturday. Saturday's loss was the
or four years and they look the worst for Northwestern since
way they're supposed to look," 1997.
Despite the recent hardships,
he said.
He said Hicks, Glantzis and Northwestern is still in the hunt
Wingrove will be nominated for for bowl eligibility. At 4-5, it
needs wins over BG and Illinois
the All-MAC team.
Tying the defense together for in its season finale to get the six
the Falcons is defensive coordi- necessary victories to be eligible.
nator Tim Beckman. Meyer said
"There was mixed emotions
he wrestled with the idea of when I found out we were playkeeping Beckman, one of the ing Northwestern," Meyer said.
few holdovers from former "We found out we were playing
coach Gary Blackneys staff, but them when they were in the top
has been very happy with his 20 in the country and Rose Bowl
favorites. But personally, I have
decision.
"The decision to keep Tim so much respect for programs
Beckman as defensive coordina- that do things the right way. You
tor is one of the best things I've know Northwestern is going to
done," he said. "Here comes a graduate their players."
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Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

Subleaser until May 31.1 bdrm
your choice all utilities. $385 or

Attention: Holiday Help! $14.15
Base-Appt. PT now. FT during
break. Over 400 locations nationwide. Guaranteed summer position!
Customer Serv/Sales. no telemktg/
door to door. Fun work environment
w/ other students. No exp. necessary, 2-6 wk. training program.
Schlrs hips/in terns possible. Conditions exist Positions filling immediately. First apply, first considered.
Call Now M-F 10a-5p, (419) 8741327, www.workforstudents.com/np.

Teacher needs help cleaning house
and grading papers. 353-3048

233 W Merry. 4 BB allows t unrelated people. $775/month. Available
Immediately Call 354-2864.

3 bdrm unfurnished apt.
1082 Fairview.
Call 352-5822.

3 bdrms, washer/dryer lor Ihe next
school year Call 419-352-4773

1-2 sublsrs. needed. Avail. 1/1/02Aug. 02. $590 tout, price neg. Unfurn.. 2 bdrms., 2 car garage,
across from campus Ph. (419)
352-0716 or 352-3317.

Internships Available
Paid internships are now available
for exercise science students to
work at The St. James Club. Interns
will be responsible for: new member
health assessments, designing exercise programs and working with the
de-conditioned market to improve
their health and fitness needs. Call
Rick or Jason at 419-841-5597.

Bed full size pillow-top mattress set.
New in plastic. Retail $599 Sell
$179. Call (419) 392-7465.

elec. $335. Call 372-7763.

KKT KKT KKT KKT KKT KKT KKT
Congralulations to Shannon Cortesi
on Beta sweetheart and Jessie
Case on Dell sweetheart!

We love you roommates!
KKT KKT KKT KKT KKT KKT KKT
Summer Ad venture.. Apply tor Army ROTC summer leadership
training. It's a 5-wk paid adventure
where you'll learn to rappel, navigate, & be a leader. Plus, you'll get
a chance at a college scholarship
Call 372-2476 to apply today.
There is no military commitment

Wanted

1 Female subleaser needed lor
Frazee Ave. Apt. $188/month plus
utilities. Lease ends May 31 '02 Call
Kelly ©352-4816/680-4186.
1 Female subleaser needed to
share 1 bdrm. in 2 bdrm. apt. Close
to campus! Available now. Call Jamie 6 (419)308-0282.
1 rmle needed, will have room with
walk in closet and bathroom.
Located in Burrwood Estates.
S2807mo. negotiable Call 308-4498
Extra graduation tickets needed.
Will buy for best otter. Please call
354-5459 or 216-469-7136 Tony.
M. rmle. needed tor 2 bdrm. apt.
Spr Sem $202.50 mo. Close to
campus. Heinz Site Apts Please
call Chris Slagle 352-7654.
Roommate needed lo share rent &
util. lor a 2 bdrm apt. al 611
Manville. Close to campus
call Jake © 352-4115.
Subleaser ASAP (or 3 bdrm apt.
$233 mo , $233 security dep Lease
goes until May Call Kim 353-0865.

Sublsr needed bee-Aug 1 bdrm,
walking dis. to campus, all util. inc.
Except elec. Fully turn . new kitchen.
pkg. incl $390/mo. Can negotiate
352-8176.

Help Wanted

Babysitter in our rural BG home
8am-1 pm two days a week. Days
negotiable 2:30-6:45pm M-W. Additional hrs. possible. Position avail
now-end of school morning/afternoon can be job shared. Must have
exoerience w/ young children, good
driving record, own transportation,
and non-smoker. References
required. 823-1547 or 250-4033.
Babysitter needed in BG weekends
and week night. Leave message

419-787-6855.
Fraternities * Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Earn $1.000-S2.000 this semester
wilh the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. Does not involve
credit card applications. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so call
today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com
at (888)923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com
Full-time Monday-Fnday position
with benefits. Starting pay $7.50.
Examples of duties include:
Production of meals, packaging
individual meals, portion control,
sanitation and maintenance in
kitchen area. Minimum of two years
experience in bulk food preparation.
Ability to pass state mandated
sanitation training class.
Agency application
available by calling the Wood
County Committee on Aging, 3535661 or by visiting at 305 N. Main
St., Bowling Green. Deadline for
submission Is 11/21/01. EOE.

Subleaser needed ASAP tor Dec. 01
to May 02 3 Bfl house w/ dishwasher, garbage disposal, washer/dryer
Own BR and own bathroom 5th
Street. S295/mo. plus utilities Call
Emily @ (419)308-2311.
Subleaser needed tor a 2 bdrm.
refurbished apt. Piedmont Apt «96
352-9378.
Subleaser needed for efficiency
Jan. through May
' Call 353-5991
Subleaser needed, 2 bedroom, 1 1/2
bath, very spacious, dishwasher,
W/D and many extras. Bllsdale
$680/mo 352-7944.

For Sale

Available Aug. 15,2002
11 1/2 monlh lease 686-4651
Bed - Queen pillow top, new, in
plastic. Full manufacturer's warranty Retail $800 Sacrifice $199. Can
deliver Call 419-392-7465

FS:ATI Radeon 8500 Video Card.
New In Retail Box.
Retails for $300, selling for $254
rodger22@yahoo.com or 373-1917.
OAKLEY SUNGLASSES
Prescnption and non-prescription.
Ray-ban, Gargoyles, and Serengetti
also available. John T. Archer & Associates. 1222 Ridgewood BG
352-2502

Lawn Mamlenance-Part & Fult Time
Knickerbocker Lawns
352-5822
RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT - assist
persons with MR/DD with daily living
skills in a Residential setting No experience necessary. Part-time and
sub positions available in Bowling
Green & Portage areas, ranging
from 25 to 73 hours biweekly. $9.00$12.25 per hour based upon experience. High school diploma/GED required. Application packet may be
obtained from Wood County Board
of MR/DD, 11160 East Gypsy Lane
Rd., Bowling Green. Ent. B MondayFriday. 8:00am-4;30pm. EOE

Silver- blue Plymouth Horizon) 1986)
four doors, approx. 90,000 miles, in
good shape (outside 4 inside)
$1100 OBO, call Rebecca 352-0103

3/4bdrm house 226 E.Merry $1200
p/utilities 3bdrm house 718 3rd si
$800 p/utililies. 3/4 bdrm house
118 Clay SI. $1200 p/utililies
3 bdrm apart. 443 N. Enterprise
$600 p/ utilities .1 bdrm apart 443
N. Enterprise $350 p/utililies .
Efficiency 443 N. Enterprise $300
p/utilities. 2 bdrm house 819 N.
Summit $500 p/ulilities
.2 bdrm 112 ridge st $450 p/ulilit-

les.
BRAND NEW APARTMENTS
'Washer and Dryer in each apl1
'Resort-style pool with Jacuzzi
'Slate of art computer center
'Private bedrooms
Sterling University Enclave
353-5100

" Rooms avail. Now & 2nd Sem.
$225 mo. includ. util. Also a 1 bdrm
apt avail. 1/10702. 353-0325 10am7pm.

Quiet, 2 bdrm upstairs house with
porch Rent $495 plus utilities.
Available Jan. 1 Call 353-0557.
Subleaser wanled! For very nice
2 bdrm apt 1 big bdrm is free starling now. Apt. has nice living-room,
kitchen with dishwasher and big
stove. Washing machine 4 dryer,
bus slop nearby. $275 per
month,8lh si. Rebecca 352-0103

*-2002-2003 now signing leases for
houses, apts and rooms. Will mail
listing or pick up at 316 E. Merry #3.
24 hrs. ?'s call 353-0325 10am-7pm
2 & 3 bdrm fum. apt. w/ AC
Available Now
352-7454

Delta Tau Delta

would like to congratulate
Sigma Kappa
and
Sigma Chi

2001 Delt Derby Champs!

ATA

Cla-Zel Theatre

JBR AUTOMOTIVE

Downlown B.G. * 353-1361
www.cla-zel.com

New Location
• 24 Haur Tawing
• Complete Car Care
Services

Gwyneth Paltrow

Shallow
Hal

Holiday Parties
Student Organizations Welcome

200 Campbell Hill Rd. Bowling Green
352-2149 ask for Cordon

Houses & Apis, for 2002-2003
school year 1 to 4 person homes
available -12 mo leases only. Sieve
Smith 352-8917 or 308-2710. No
calls after 8 pm-listing at 532
Manville.

For Rent

Wanted!!
Entertainers/Performers Wanted
"mimes, clowns, musicians,
comedians, magicians, balloon
artists, etc. If you have any special
talent and are interested in earning
some extra cash during the
holidays, we have a job for you!
Starting at $10/hour during the
holidays!
Call Beth Genson for information or
to book an audition: (419)354-4447
B.G. WOODLAND MALL

Call now to book your holiday parry
▼£ Groups from 50-250. i[

House - 136TroupSI.
Available immediately
Call for details 353-5124
House (or Rent
424 E. Wooster, 3 BDRM. house
available immed $7507mo
utilities Included 353-7547

t

PG13

t^Stop Waiting
on the Web!
888.567.2318
www. RoadRunnenOhio. com

5:00 7:30 10:00

•JBftrVOHji^fru 4JOT i

LET'S GO.

J8R

326 Industrial Pkwy.

353-7222

HOW DO YOU JUSTIFY IT?
US bombing of Afghanistan has already left an unknown number of civilians dead.
FOOD WAREHOUSES BOMBED (Oct 28): Heavy bombing ovei Afghanistan hit three moie United nations food
warehouses, despite clear markings which are visible from the air at night Six bombs are reported to have fallen in a
densely populated civilian aiea. The United Nations Organization has continued that three warehouses containing food
aid supplies were destroyed in the bombing
VILLAGE BOMBING (Oct 23) At least 52 civilians reportedly killed in bombing of Chakoor Kafir village, near Kandahar.
HOSPITAL BOMBINGS lOct 22): A US bomb struck a military hospital in a military compound in Herat, western
Afghanistan, according to the UN The US acknowledged a bomb went astray over the city and may have hit an old
people's home
REFUGEE CONVOY (Oct 21): At least 20 civilians, including nine children, were killed when the tractor and trailer on
which they were fleeing US attacks on the southern town of Tirin Kot was bombed, according to survivors of the attack
now hospitalised in Pakistan.
VILLAGE BOMBED (Oct 21): At least twenty-three civilians, the majority ot them young children, were killed when US
bombs hit a remote Afghan village located near a Taliban military base.
KABUL (Oct 21): A stray US bomb lands on the neighbourhood ol Parod Gajaded in the Khair Khana district of
northeastern Kabul, killing ten people, nine ol them Irom Ihe same extended family.
KABUL (Oct 21): Five members of the same family were killed when six houses were destroyed by US bombs in the Kalae
Zaman Khan area of Kabul Other residential areas were struck the same day but casualties could not be confirmed.
RED CROSS WAREHOUSES (Oct 16): US bombs hit warehouses of the International Committee of the Red Cross in
Kabul, destroying supplies and injuring at least one worker. The compound had a large red cross on the roof. After a Red
Cross protest, the US admitted dropping a 1,000 pound bomb close to the warehouse, saying Taliban vehicles were in
the area AWorld Food Programme warehouse in Kabul has also been damaged in raids.

NOT IN OUR NAME
We are just a few who want justice, not war;
resolution, not vengeance.

KABUL AIRPORT (Oct 11): a US bomb missed a target at Kabul airport and struck a nearby village, killing at least lour
people, according to witnesses. The Pentagon confirmed the bomb had gone off course due to technical error.
VILLAGE BOMBING At least 160 people were reported killed in Kadam, a mountain village near Jalalabad.
KABUL Residents ol a village near Kabul airport said a 12-year-old girl died when a bomb landed near her house,
causing it to collapse.
KABUL (Oct 9): Office of a UN-backed demining agency in Kabul was bombed, killing four security guards US expressed
regret following UN protest
UTILITIES (Oct 7-24): Since the start of the campaign US attacks have targeted power plants, telecommunications
facilities and broadcasting infrastructure Power in Kabul has been intermittently cut. Kandahar has been without power
or water since the start of the second week of bombing. Kabul's telephone exchange has been badly damaged and the
Taliban's Radio Shariat has been lorced off air.

Millions of people are in danger of starvation in Afghanistan this winter.
US bombing has disrupted transportation of food and supplies into
remote mountainous regions where many people live. It has terrorized
hundreds of thousands of people causing them to leave their homes and
flee the country.
As people who have witnessed massive tragedy on our own soil, how can
we endorse similar pain being inflicted on innocent people in our name?

Christopher Babis • Renee Cavallario • Clamor Magazine •
deeptreason.com • Phil Dickinson • Bill Ellis • Sarah Ford • Kristy
Ganoe • Meredith Guthrie • Chris Hahn • Bettina Heinz • Taeyon Kim
• Carolyn Lea • Vassiliki Leontis • Neocles Leontis • Mary-Jon Ludy •
Michael Martin • Julia Mason • Mary Ellen Newport • Katie Player •
ReachOut • Chad Rohrbacher • Jane Rosser • Jonathan Schnapp •
Pat Sewell • Sarah Stippich • Jamie Stuart • Gina Varrichio • Claire
lone Rose Wells-Jensen • Jason Wells-Jensen • Sheri Wells-Jensen
• Joel Wendland • Robin Wickam • Dorothy Wrona

JOIN OTHERS IN SUPPORT FOR ALTERNATIVES TO WAR
On Campus Peace Rally (vigil, speakers and music)
Thursday, November 15, 2001, 12 2pm by the Education Building
Stand for peace everyday in front of the education building from 1212:30pm.
subscribe to bf-pMcarot: send email message to HstprocOlistproc.bpu.idu with
subjcribt bf peactntt dour lumel In the messaje
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Campus Events

brought to you by
FIJI & <I>IIL
Present
The 2nd Annual 3 on 3
"Bridging the Gap" B'ball Tourney
Open lo all undergraduate students
Saturday. December 8. 2001
Perry Field Mouse ® 1:00pm
For more into contact Percy Turner
at 353-4954 or Phillip Kennedy at
353-5349

Campus Events
Judge lor Yourself
EDUCATION ABROAD
PRE-DEPARTURE ORIENTATION
It you are studying abroad during
spring semester 2002, please come
to an orientation session on Tuesday. November 27 from 3:005:00pm in 1103 Oltenhauer West
Call 372-0309 with questions.
EDUCATION ABROAD PRE-DEPARTURE ORIENTATION
It you are studying abroad during
spring semester 2002. please come
to one ol these orientation sessions
Wed. Nov 14. 3-5pm 1103 Often W
Tues, Nov 27. 3-5pm 1103 Otfen W
Call 372-0309 with questions

Coming
Thursday November 15
WANTED
Freshmen and Sophomores get
involved in Business Clubs and
Organizations! S! Nov. 14th and
15th. 12:00pm to 2:00pm.
BA Lounge, 2nd floor.

Travel

* l AbsotuleLoweslSpringBreakPnce!
2)AwardWinningCusIomerService!3|
FreeMealPlans4)CampusRepsTravelFree-EnoughReasons?1 -800-3671252 sprmgbreakdirecl.com

GREENBRIAR, INC.

352-0717

WINTER AND
SPRING BREAK
BEACH & SKI TRIPS
DON'T DELAY!
WWW.SUNCHASE.COM
1-800-SUNCHASE

Stop in
r

aiKi^i-iiK-iil Ijr»C

■

SPRING BREAK Cancun. Jamaica.
S Padre & Florida. BEST Hotels.
FREE parties. LOWEST prices1
www.breakerstravel.com
(800) 985-6789
SPRING BREAK PARTYI Indulge
m FREE Travel. Drinks. Food, and
Parties with the Best DJ'« and
celebrities in Cancun, Jamaica.
Mazallan. and the Bahamas.
Go to StudentCity.com. call
1-800-293-1443 or email salesttstudenlcitv.com lo find out more.
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READ THE GAVEL

■ 1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas & Flonda. Now hiring Campus Reps.
1-800-234-7007
endiesssummeriours.com

<H^

Daily Crossword Fix

Travel

..

Check Out Our
Website at
www.wcnct.org/~gbrcntal

Worried about pregnancy?
Get Tested
^S^eTS^BGJJnsjnanc^Cgntgr,
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Personals
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P .P

Confidential Eating Disorder
Support Group
Women & men at all stages of recovery. Confidential, interactive discussions.
Every Wednesday Irom 7-8:30pm
Women's Center, 107 Hanna Hall
!
Call Judy Miller at 372-7426
for more information
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54
56
58
59
62

Edu. group
Dine
Place
Important person (slang)
Received

64
65
66
68

Mother (slang)
Sick
Speed contest
Hail another ship

Answers

!ij:|:ffll:|:|:

70 Expire
71 Ship's mast
72 Confused noise

am

Slop by our
office at

2002/2003 LISTINGS

Management Inc.

Signing Leases NOW
www.wcnet.org/-mecco

1045 N. Main
or call
353-5800

Personals

Personals

Personals

A young Caucasian 30 yr old couple seek to adopt newborn Will be
full-time mom and devoted dad Expenses paid Call Jen and Cliff
1-800-301-8471.

Claire's Boutique
Body jewelry! Accessories! Free ear
piercing w/ starter set purchase1
B.G. WOODLAND MALL

SPRING 2002 PRACTICUM
OPPORTUNITIES IN THE
INTRAMURAL OFFICE FOR
RECREATION AND SPORT
MANAGEMENT MAJORS
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN 130
PERRY FIELD HOUSE OR ON THE
WEB AND ARE DUE NOV 27
INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD
DEC 3 4

Food,
Prizes &
Tours!

Hawaiian
Luau!

Looking For Job Experience?
Take an Army ROTC course no
obligation Register now for Military
Science 101 (2 elective credits) 4
learn the skills future employers
look for-like how to make smart decisions 4 be a leader Talk to an
ArmyROTC advisor today372-2476

,

There's Always Something
New In The Classifieds!!!

Qtand Ojxe+ii+iCf UuA. ^lutstidcuf. 1 -Ufun
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353-5100
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Transmits heredity characteristics
Lock opener
Stated
Female saint (abbr)
Snakelike fish

Come join the women of
Kappa Delta Sorority
(or ar. ice cream social November
14, 9-10pm at the Kappa Delta
House (across from Mac Quad).
KAKAKAKAKAKAKAKAKAKA

i-i.mjjuij.mi.il.—

1

>•

1 Prison system
22 School
2 In or into (pret)
25 Second person
3 Promotions (abbr) 27 Military post office (abbr)
29 Female deer
4 Radius (pi
30 Stitch
5 Elevated railway
32 Also
6 Ocean
34 Make angry
7 Exam
36 Owns
8 Shirker
37 Age
9 Male sheep
39 Office holders
10 Inhabitant (suf)
40 Born
11 Fish
16 Near
43 Mix
46 Affirmative
18 Look
48 Morning moisture
20 Flap
50 Intent
52 Yellow fruit
53 Remain
55 Freshens
57 At
59 Not good
60 Three (Roman)
61 Opening
63 Small child
67 Western state (abbr)
69 Greeting

44
45
47
49
51

KAKAKAKAKAKAKAKAKAKA

Coming
Thursday November 15

■

F

■

11 Curve
12 Toward the wind (naut)
13 Rodent
14 Article
15 Unhappy
17 Take for granted
19 Took a seat
21 Even score
23 Brewed drink
24 Kill
26
Lupino
28 Finishes
31 Snake
33 News service
35 Digit
36 Male pronoun
38 Mythical horse
41 Enlisted woman (abbr)
42 Appendage

Adoption-secure & happy BG alum
couple can provide your infanl a loving home. Please call Lisa 4 Dale 1888-470-6144.

READ THE GAVEL

1H'

1 Green vegetable
4 Relax
8 Three (pref.)

Adopt-A-Family
Any students or organizations
interested in helping out a local
family in need this holiday season
email Sommer at
sommer@bgnet.bgsu.edu
Adopt-A-F«mily

Judge for Yourself

lVe»*

■

Across
Abbott's Cards and Gifts
Cards, candy, collectibles, and gifts
for all occasions!
B.G. WOODLAND MALL

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S & WOMEN'S 3-PLAYER
BASKETBALL NOV. 14

Get Them While
They Last!

1*

Services Offered

GET INVOLVED IN
INTRAMURALSM INTRAMURAL
ADVISORY BOARD
APPLICATIONS FOR SPRING
2002 ARE BEING ACCEPTEO
THROUGH NOV. 26.
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE
IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE OR
ON THE WEB INTERVIEWS ARE
LIMITED, ON A FIRST COME,
FIRST SERVE BASIS AND WILL
BE HELD NOV. 29-30.

Fall 2002
Listings!

1

706 Napoleon
Bowling Green, OH 43402
www.suhenclave.com

^Have you.
\ readyour \
\BG News??j
Management Inc.

2002/2003 LISTING
Signing Leases NOW

student. PUBLICATIONS

SUPPORTS
DANC6
MARATHON

Management Inc.
IlillsdaleApts. 1082 Faimev..
I & 2 Bdrm Apis

♦ FREE full size washer and dryer in
every apartment

3Bdrm Townhouscs/Dishwashcr.
Air condition/Garbage Disposal
I washer/dryer hook-up in 2/3 Bdrm
Starts at S390 + Utilities
Call 353-5800

♦ Private bedrooms with individual leases
♦ 24 hour emergency maintenance
♦ Brand new apartments
♦ Resort style pool with hot tub
♦ Furnished apartments available
♦ Fitness center with cardiovascular and
free weights
♦ State-of-the-Art computer center

Management Inc.
Ileinzsite Apts. 710 N Enterprise
I & 2 Bilrm/Air Condition
Dishwashcr/Garhagc Disposal
Starts at S410/Mi> + Utilities

Call 353-5800

/CflgCA
Management Inc.
Willow House Apts 8*0 Fourth St.
I BdrmVAir Condition
Dishwashcr/Garhagc Disposal
Sians at S400VMo + Etcc/Gas

Call 353-5800
♦ Free resident parking
♦ All new appliances including microwave

/CflfcCA
Management Inc.
White Castle- 610 N Main St

I & 3 Bdrm Apis
starts at S320/Mo -> (us

BGSU

r1
I
I
I
I
I
I

$50 OFF

Sterling
_ University
^Enclave
706 Napoleon Road

Call 353-5800

$IROQI
y
i
And we'll even

One Item
i Pizzas

Add 2 cans of pop lor 75c
'Fajila chickens2 ilems

J*z.
fjflr* f
^

deliver free in BG'.

I

Ask aoout out otnar

Voted Best Pizza 93 -

Management Inc.
Kvrrgreen Apt. 215 E. Poc

Eflicienccs S Large l Bdrms
Laundry on site

Your deposit

17"

SumsatS250-Call353 5800

■84 - 95 - 96 - 97 - '98 ■99 - 00 - 01
fttr 3 Million Pluassolt'
Good at participating locat-ons
Open »i 4(im Weekday*
Lung" Fnday. Saturday. & Sunday
FieeDi .■

I
I
pa

Stop h> DUf office .11
1045 N. Main Si

u ith tin- coupon

Tor complete listing

i SUH» Community SUH» is a trademark of SUH, Inc.

M

Call J5.15SM.
m*w.m-iu-l.nrg/- nnn;t

v_ _ _ _ _ „y
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Letter from the Editor
Will this be the year? : A question
whidi is the "Holy Grail' of questions for
sports fans who hold a team dose to thenheart Its geared mainly toward fans of
teams who haven't gotten to the top.
What does it mean for Bowling Green
athletics? Does 'Will this be the Year1
mean the forthcoming of a MAC or
CCHA regularseasontirHOrabidtothe
NCAAToumament?
I believe 'Wttl this be the year' has
exceeded the hope of a regular season
title for Bowling Green athletic programs.

In my four years hear, I have never
seen one of BG's revenue sports ever
make it to the NCAA Tournament. The
closest the falcons came was an NIT
birth by the mens hoopsters in 2000.
Fans would celebrate a regular season
championship but they want more. How
nice would it be to see some national coverage for die RJcons? Maybe audiences
across the country would discover that
besides Kentucky there is also a Bowling
Green. Ohio
Ifs a goal of every player on every team.

The BG icers didnt have the greatest regular season last year, but almost stole a
Tourney ticket with a late postseason run.
March Madness is one of the best ways
to bring a little attention to a smaller
Division 1-A school. Part of that roar in
Anderson Arena for the BG basketball
teams is the hope they can bring a little
fame to our quaint little town. Maybe this
is the year., or is it?
Nickllurm
Sports Editor

"FIFTY - HFTY. PluSl It*
$50,000.00 + Part-time Job Including a
"ZERO COST" EDUCATION »
S50.00 ./hour student plan!

100% PAID
COLLEGE TUITION

CALL NOW: (419) 353-4916 or Toll-Free: (877)993-9093

BG NEWS

On the cover
Bowling Green sophomore losh Almanson post up in a recent game against
the Argentina Select Team.
-Photo Illustration by Michael lehmkuhle

Table of Contents
The Miller Era Begins
Page 3
New Bowling Green women's basketball coach Curt Miller begins his first
season at the helm for the Falcons.

Fresh Faces Abundent
Page 4
Men's basketball coach Dan Dakich is filled with depth this year, but is it
enough to make a run for the MAC Championship?

The Silent Weapon
PageS

Mail this card today for a
NO OBLIGATION scholarship
application/interview.

Bowling Green freshman Taylor Christe is a soft spoken guy, but teammates
and coaches say the Falcon icer has a bright and loud future ahead.

NAME
ADDRESS

Captain Anderson
Page 8
SFC B. GORDON HESSON (Brad)
National Guard MasterEducation Counselor

TELEPHONE.
L_

-J

OHIO ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
Bowling Green / BGSU Education Canter
SFC HESSON, 212 E. Wooster St
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402-2921
SFC Hew* la calk* how* * Mammal Hall watt lh« Department ol Mtlttar,
Sc-ecfA/mrHOTC) Cal (4!*> 372-1000 TO« AM ArtOINT«NT NOW
loat The AJta, Guard aM Am* ROTC wataaaiud) aad an it* aa*fa> o(
MK HMD OUT HO*-

'THE BEST KEPT SECRET!"
"ZERO COST" EDUCATION:
GET INFORMED about YOUR options! Sun receiving •
PAYCHECK NOW! Lock-in $50,000. of CASH and
EDUCATION ailitlemcnl. Do not wail until it is loo laic! It is
costing you SSS 10 wait! Sergeant Firsl Gass Brad Hesson
received a bachelor's degree by taking advantage of ihese
hard-lo-believe programs! CALL for a no-obligation appoinlmenl
lo get Ihe details ll will lake annul 20-10 mmules and is done by
appoinlmenl on(y Would you consider working PART-TIME,
while attending school FULL-TIME for a "ZERO COST' FOUR
YEAR EDUCATION?

Bowling Green senior swimmer Kevin Anderson leads the Falcon men's swim
team.

Millers galor
Page 9
Francine Miller leads the BG women's basketball team to title hopes.
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Miller focused on winning
peers, well respected by people
around the country and basketball coaches around the couno-y"
Hie impressive record wasn't
the only highlight for Miller in
the 2000-2001 season. The
Baldwin-Wallace graduate was
also Listed as one of the top 10
assistant coaches in the country
by Ryan Fowler
in an article featured in
IRE BG N(«S
"Women's Basketball Journal".
Curt Russell Miller is focused The panel of voters consisted of
on one thing and one tiling only Miller's peers in the Geld, thus
when it comes to basketball: leaving him highly honored.
winning.
However, Miller realizes that he
The new women's head bas- wasn't a top ten assistant for his
ketball coach comes to Bowling coaching anility.
Green from programs mat pos"They re judging you how you
sess winning attitudes. The for- communicate your success in
mer Colorado Slate assistant the recruiting wars," Miller said.
coach knows that the smaller "So, when you are recognized as
schools can give the power con- one of the top assistants in the
ferences and teams a run for country, it's all based on your
their money. I le feels the idea of recruiting ability."
David versus Goliath holds tnie
Recruiting is Miller's greatest
for the Falcons.
strength as a coach and a huge
"I want to reestablish it as a asset to the women's basketball
championship-caliber team program. Prior to arriving at BG,
that they had for so long," Miller Miller was a recruiting coordisaid.
nator for Colorado State,
Miller knew for quite some Syracuse University, and
time that he was in the hunt for Cleveland State University.
the head coaching job at BG, While coaching at those schools
but when he got the call, the he was able to sign all-state
sleepless nights ended.
players from 17 states, Canada,
'1 was honored to be taking and South America. Those staover a program that has been tistics show that Miller will
rich in tradition, that has tradi- search high and low to bring taltion to build upon and I am ented prospects to Bowling
honored to inherit a program Green.
that isn't at the bottom of the
"I'm working very hard with
barrel," Miller said.
my staff to recruit players that fit
The past three seasons as an it to the way we want to play and
assistant coach with Colorado fit into our team chemistry,"
State University, Miller helped Miller said.
guide the team to an overall
Team chemistry is pivotal for
record of 81-20. Last season the a team to succeed in the college
Rams went 25-7 under the ranks. This holds true for playcoaching of Miller and head ers on the floor, but also when
coach Tom Cullen. CSU then players need to sit down and
went on to win the Mountain talk to their coach.
West Conference and moved
Dee Knoblauch lead the
into the second round of the Brown and Orange over thepast
NCAA tournament before their three years before being fired
season ended.
after last season.
With
BG athletic director, Paul Knoblauch at the helm the
ivrebs, was thrilled to bring communication outlet was
Miller's strong will to win to the woman to women between
campus and it showed during player and coach. Now that
last spring's press conference. Miller is in as coach, the outlet
"Curt knows the MAC," Krebs has changed, but according to
said. "He's well.respected by his junior snooting guard, Kim

Bowling Green
women's basketball
coach Curt Miller
hopes to take the
Falcons in a new
direction.

Michael LehmkuNe BG News

NEW LEADER: Curt Miller directs on the sidelines for the first time at Anderson Arena in his squad's
scrimmage against the AAU Premiere Team.

Griech,
the
relationship
between player and coach has
not.
"He is very approachable and
the team and I feel comfortable
talking to him," Griech said.
"We have two female coaches if
we need a second opinion, too."
Coach Miller is highly anticipating the season ahead. He is
most looking forward to a couple of games, the biggest of
course being his first game as a

head coach against Youngstown
State University on November
17. However, the second game
he is looking at with open eyes is
the contest with the best storyline. On Jan. 2,2002 the Falcons
open their Mid-American
Conference season home
against Bob Lindsay and the
Flashes of Kent State. Miller got
his start as a graduate assistant
coach at Kent State in 19901991.

Curt Miller Profile
FUli NAME: Curt Russell Miller
HOMETOWN: Erie, PA
EDUCATION: Baldwin-Wallace
College (1990)
COACHING EXPERIENCE:
Kent State: Assistant (90-91)
Cleveland State: Assistant (91-94)
Syracuse: Assistant (94-98)
Colorado State: Associate head
coach (98-01)
Bowling Green: Head coach (01-?)
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MAC
fueling
up for
success
JOEL
HAMMOND
'Hammond Bacon
Talking about ihe lop conferences in the nation, the Big 10,
SEC, Big 12, Pac-10, ACC, and Big
East always come up in discussion, and for good reason.
Powerhouses like Duke in basketball, Florida, Florida St. and
Michigan in football and LSU in
baseball always rule the conversation.
These schools have no doubt
earned all the pub they get; but,
people need to realize that the
MAC is on the rise, and will soon,
if it isn't already, be mentioned
with these powerhouse conferences.
Why? Please, let me explain.
For starters, the MAC has finally
gotten some national attention
to bring it to the forefront of the
media's attention. Last year, Kent
State powered its way through
the post-season MAC basketball
tournament, only to receive a
first-round thirteen seed and a
dale with Indiana. Phased?
Absolutely not. Sharp-shooting
Trevor Huffman helped the
Flashes drub the now-Mike
Davis-coached Hoosiers, and
advanced to the second round to
face Cincinnati. During this and
the last few MAC football seasons, Toledo and Marshall have
helped the MAC in its quest to
become a premier conference.
Marshall earned its success in
Division 1-AA over to the MAC,
and has been a conference powerhouse ever since joining. This
season, Toledo's fast start had
them ranked at #25 earlier in the
year, and still getting votes in the
latest poll.
In addition, the conference has
what every one looks for parity
MAC, PAGE 10
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FRESH FACE: BG freshman Germain Fitch is one of the new faces from last year expected to get substantial playing time this year.

BG plays with new crew
bfMCa
THE BG HEWS

When the going got tough last
year, Bowling Green basketball
coach Dan Dakich wore his clothes
backwards. Even to games.
What might he do this year for an
encore? Wear shoes on his hands?
Dye his hair? Hand-walk onto the
court?
Sound ridiculous? Maybe.
However, with a roster that contains four freshmen, all of whom
may get decent minutes this year,
and a sophomore that is getting his
first big minutes, the Falcons may
not be a model of consistency this
year.
After being undermanned most
of last year, Dakich has a new problem: Sorting through all the new
faces on his roster to see who can

contribute.
Germain Fitch, Erik Crawford
and Kris Wilson are the three frosh.
labari Mattox is the sophomore.
Mattox missed much of last season
due to ineligibility.
Fitch is a 6-5 forward from
Huntsville, Ala. Out of all the newcomers, he has maybe impressed
the most in terms of his athleticism.
A speed-burner who can run the
floor, Fitch has quick hands for a
forward, breaking up several passes
in the exhibition games. He is one of
a group auditioning for the small
forward spot vacated by Trent
lackson. Cory Ryan and Kris Gerken
are also in the mix.
"I think Fitch has shown up
much better in games than he has
in practice," Dakich said, "lermain
is very talented, he just has to put

himself in a position to play."
Crawford is a 6-4 guard from
Oakdale, Minn. He may spend this
season as an understudy to senior
shooting guard Keith McLeod
before attempting to win the starting job next year. He is a good triplethreat player who is still getting his
coHegiate feet under him. His IIpoint, seven-rebound, five-assist
performance against Shawnee
State last week were the best allaround BG numbers in the game.
His minutes this season may be dictated by how good his shooting is
He was 8-for-10 from the field
against Shawnee, l-for-2 from
beyond the three-point arc He has
excelled on defense, shutting down
Shawnee guard Andre Horton for
most of the second half. Horton
scored a game-high 22 points, but

only six after halftime.
"I think Crawford's been solid. I
think Erik's been very solid,"
Dakich said. "He's done a good job
playing how we want him to play."
Wilson is a 5-10 guard from
Kertova, W Va. He saw the fewest
overall minutes of any freshman
against Shawnee, scoring two
points on a pair of free throws in
nine minutes. His presence may
not fully be felt this year with senior
Brandon Pardon running the point,
but he could have a chance to move
up quickly in the coming years.
"Wilson is really learning. I think
he's struggling a little bit, playing
and understanding with quickness." Dakich said.
Cory Eyink is the lone big man in
NEW CREW, PAGE 11
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Christe stars as silent weapon
byOanNwd
IKE BG NEWS

He's big.
Maybe hulking, definitely
imposing. One day Taylor
Christie will be the epitome of
hulking.
But for now, as he stands in the
Bowling Green Hockey dressing
room clad in cotton shorts and a
gray T-shirt soaked in his own
sweat, Taylor Christie's stature
rests
somewhere
between
imposing and hulking. Six-footthree-inches, only 210 lb., on an
18-year-old frame that looks like
it will, with time, hold at least 15
more.
If those 15 pounds ever come
opposing teams should take
note, because Taylor Christie will
be one of the most dominant
defenseman in the CCHA, the
NHL or any other league he's
playing in at that time.
But for now, Bowling Green's
newest defensive stalwart is just
trying to cope with living away
from hometown Toronto for the
first time in his life.
"Well, it's easier to move away
when you have six other guys
you're around all the time,"
Christie said referring to his fellow freshman icers who live with
him in Kreisher. "But it's still hard
being away from family and
friends and that special girl back
home."
That special girl? Tell us more.
With that question Christie
searches, but doesn't seem able
to find a fitting way to describe
this relationship. And that might
be a prime example of what
makes Taylor so likable, so interesting: He doesn't seem to talk
much.
At the very least he hasn't
talked much so far in his college
career, and he says he didn't talk
much for his first year of junior
hockey. In fact Taylor didn't even
talk much for this interview. But
still every word meant something, every sentence precise,
saying what he needed to say and
what he thought sounded good.
Sometimes he took a long time
with his answers, as concise as
they were-.
"Taylor Christie is a model
freshman," said Falcon head

"I hope you got a
good interview
because he's going
to be a good one
someday."
BG HOCKEY ASSISTANT TIM
ALEXANDER ON TAYLOR CHRISTE

coach Buddy Powers, who won
Christie over the likes of Ohio
State and several ivy league
schools. "He plays hard and doesn't talk."
There's a few cliches that might
be good to plug in here, most
notably "Taylor does his talking
on the ice", and "He's letting the
teachings of the coaches and veterans soak in."
In the dressing room he sits
between resident social security
collectors Marc Barlow, 24, and
Grady Moore, 23.
"They've both been there and
seen it all," Taylor says. "I listen
intently to everything they have
to tell me."
Both Barlow and Moore are
senior defenseman with a solid
blend of offense and defense,
something the defensive-minded
Christie thinks he needs to work
on.
"I need to become a bigger part
of the offense," he says. True he
doesn't have any points so far in
his college career, and he is about
the last guy you'd see on the
power play, but Powers brought
Christie in for defense, and the
freshman has responded by playing well in his first 10 college
games. Of course, his only stats in
those games are five shots and
seven penalties for 22 minutes.
Around the Ice Arena, it's easy
to see that the coaches and players are all high on Christie. As he
left practice one day, disappearing into a dusky outside BG assistant Tim Alexander turned to a
writer who just had Christie's
attention.
"I hope you got a good interview," Alexander said. "Because
he's gonna be a good one some
day."

IMuLehn*iiN«BGN«K

CHRISTE TEAMMATE: Forward Ryan Fultz and Taylor Christe's teammates believe the freshman is an up-andcoming star for the Falcons.

HEAD
COACH
DAN
DAKICH

TSS
TOTAL SPORTS SOURCE
353-3411
111 W. POE

WrWW.TSPOITSi01CE.COM

#3
KRIS
WILSON

#43
CORY
EYINK

ASSISTANT
COACH

Guard
5'10"175 lbs.
Kenova,
W.Virgina

FORWARD

KEITH
NOFTZ

6'6"225lbs.
Maria Stein,
Ohio

OO^1

BGSU

117 East Prospect St.
352-4068

#15
KRIS
GERKEN
Guard
6'3" 200 lbs.
Hamler,Ohio

WOOD

#20
KEITH
McLEOD
Guard
6'2" 188 lbs.
Canton, Ohio

HOSPITAL
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#33
ERIK
CRAWFORD
Guard
6'4" 214 lbs.
Oakdale, Minnesota
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BGSU
Shuttle
Service
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170 HEALTH CENTER
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#1
GERMAIN
FITCH
Forward
6'5" 220 lbs.
Huntsville,
Alabama

KA
Kappa Delta

#2
JOSH
ALMANSON
Forward
6'8" 243 lbs.
Bowling Green,
Ohio

#5
JABARI
MATTOX

Guard
6'0" 170 lbs.
Bloomingdale,
Illinois

Guard
6T 200 lbs
Middle Point,
Ohio
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MATELA

Guard
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Indiana
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6'9" 253 lbs.
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Indiana
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1-800 -582-3577

#45
KEVIN
NETTER
Center
6'10" 209 lbs.
Richmond
Dale, Ohio

New ft Used Textbooks
Wide Selection ol BGSU Clothing

#34
JOHN
REIMOND

#52
BRENT
KLASSEN

Forward
6'6" 225 lbs.
Greenville,
Pennsylvania
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6'8" 254 lbs.
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WUo Selection ol BGSU Clothing
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www.sbxgofalcons.com

Management Inc.
353-5800
www.wcnet.org/~mecca/
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Spikers tied for first
by Erica Gamtjaccini
THE BG NEWS

Mi*e Lehmkuhle BC News

CAUSING A SPLASH: Senior Kevin Anderson hopes to help lead the
Falcons to MAC success.

Anderson leads
BG swimmers
Joe Ferrone
IKE BG NEWS

Kevin Anderson has been a
member of the Bowling Green
Stale University swimming team
throughout his last four years. He
started swimming competetively
long before that though. When he
was nine years old he swam in
summer leagues. He later swam
on his high school team. It was his
coach here that influenced Kevin
into continuing to swim at the
next level.
"He was always encouraging
me to improve," said Anderson
said. "He also told me to keep
competing at the next level."
Kevin Anderson is Co-Captain
of the Bowling Green State
University men's swimming team.
Being named Co-captain was a
big honor to him.
"The team elected me,"
Anderson said. "This means they
believe in me and my ability to
lead them."
Leadership is a responsibility
that he takes very seriously. He's
always there to answer questions
from his teammates.
Preperation is also important to
Anderson and the rest of the

team. They work hard each day
on every drill.
"Swimming is 95% mental,"
Anderson said. "We have to practice doing things right in practice
so that we are prepared for our
matches''
Throughout his years of swimming Anderson has had many
great moments. One of his best
was when he broke the school
record in the 100 butterfly. His
fondest memories at Bowling
Green have not been just in the
pool though. One of his greatest
memories involved the way his
teammates help each other out in
and out of the pool. He said they
are a real tight unit of people.
Improvement is on the horizon
for Anderson and the team.
Throughout his four years at
Bowling Green Anderson has
stitcd and achieved at improving
in every meet. He said the same
goes for the swim team, which
hopes to continue progressing
throughout the season.
"The team and my own goal is
to focus and improve with each
meet," Anderson said. "If we do
that than we should have some
success this season."

The volleyball team is in the
middle of a heated battle for first
place as they enter the final week of
the regular season. With their two
wins last weekend, the Falcons are
now tied with Akron for first place.
The Zips and the Falcons both
hold the same record in the MidAmerican Conference, 11-5 and
each team has two MAC matches
left to play.
The East Division winner will lie
the number two seed for the MAC
Tournament. However, if BG and
Akron tie then the seeding will be
decided by a MAC tiebreaker,
hcad-to-head competition, but the
two team split their two regular
season matches.
Therefore the next way to decide
whihe team will be the number
two seed in the MAC is through
each teams winning percentage
versus conference teams
The Falcons need just one win in
this coming weekend's two MAC
matches to clinch a top-four seed
and homecourt advantage for the
quarterfinal round of the tournament.
"I feel like we are in a position
where we control our own destiny,"
said head coach Denise Van De
Walle.
The Falcons are currently 8-1 at
home and 4-0 in neutral-site
matches, while they are 6-5 on the
road. This weekend they will be
tested as they travel to Kent State
Friday and then face Toledo at
home Saturday.

MAC leaders
The Falcons have several players
near the top in the MAC.
Senior Caty Rommeck leads the
MAC in both kills per game (4.59)
and blocks per game (1.48). Her
current kills per game average
would place her fourth on the BG
single-season list, while her current
blocks per game would place her
fifth on that career list
Rommeck also reached the
1,000-kill mark on game two
against Ohio Saturday. She now has
1,014 kills in her Falcon career. She
is just the 10th player in school history to reach the 1,000-kill mark.
Senior Natalie Becker averages
12.43 assists per game, which
places her second in the league.

Mike UHvntuMiBG Nan

TIP: BG senior Caty Rommeck tips the ball over the net.
She currently has 1,069 assists on
the year to rank her 12th in school
history.
Innior Kristin Gamby is seventh
in the league with a kills per game
average of 3.76, while she is ninth
in the league with a .288 hitting
percentage.
Other leaders for the Falcons
include sophomores Susie Norris
and Laura Twyman. Norris ranks
10th with 2.87 digs per game, while
Twyman is 10th with 1.05 blocks
per game.
Overall, as a team the Falcons are
third in kills (15.82), blocks (2.64)
and assists (14.31). They rank
fourth in hitting percentage (.228),
eighth in digs (15.52) and 12th in
service aces (1.32).

Looking to Sell
That Fancy Sports
Car You Have
Stashed Away In
the Garage?

m&

Advertise in
the BG News
Classifieds.
Call
372-6977
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Millers' leads
Falcon team
by Joel Hammond
KKNMS

Mike lehmkuhle BG NOB

HAND RAISED: Sophomore cornerback Janssen Patton has been one of the key ingredients in the Falcons
defense and their 6-3 record.

Patton stars for Falcons
by Andy Evans
!H[

.

BG HEWS

Bowling Green sophomore cornerback Janssen Patton is surrounded by many talented defensive players, but that does not stop
him from trying to be the best.
If genetics are one way of predicting his future, then Janssen has
something going for him. Ricky
Patton. his father, played football
for several NFL teams as a running
back and won a Super Bowl ring
with San Francisco in 1981. The
Carolina Panthers drafted his older
brother, Rashard Anderson, two
years ago in the fust round of the
NFL draft.
Ironically, with all the football in
his family background, Janssen did
not play high school football until
his sophomore year at Stone
Mountain High School in Stone
Mountain, Ga.
"My mom did not want me to
play (football) so dad covered for
me when I went to tryouts," Patton
said.

"If lanssen wanted to, he could
play all sports," his father said. "I
always though he would go on to
play baseball."
By his senior year Patton earned
the Coaches Award on his team
and scouts labeled him as one of
the top ten cornerbacks in the
Atlanta area
"I was surprised about that
award and happy because two
players on that team went of to play
at Ohio State and they were stars of
the team," Patton said.
Originally, Patton said he was
slated to play for Maryland but
when recruitment there fell
through, his coach pointed him to
BG.
The decision was a little surprising to his family because both his
dad and brother played football at
Jackson State.
"I am impressed with anything
he decides to do," Ricky said. "1
wanted him to get a scholarship
because it does not matter where
you play. If you do it well enough,

the NFL will find you."
It is no coincidence that in college Patton chose to wear no. 21,
after his childhood idol Deion
Sanders. Patton said the only comparison between himself and
Deion is the ability to talk trash on
the field.
"I'm always talking when I am
out on the field and sometimes the
refs will have to tell me to shut up."
The team struggled to a 2-9
record last year, but Patton's performance as a freshman showcased
his potential to be a talented player
in the Mid-American Conference
and a starter for BG in the years to
follow.
Patton played in nine games,
starting six. Despite not playing in
every game, he led the team in
interceptions with four and had 42
tackles.
His brightest moment during his
freshman year came against Kent
when he had a record-tying three
PATTON,PAGE 10

Curt Miller, new head coacli of
the BG women's basketball team,
faces a dilemmanot uncommon
among coaches at this level: trying
to win in a very competitive conference while keeping his players
healthy and keeping his recruiting
up to the already high standards of
the Mid-American Conference.
Sounds fun, huh?
Miller, hired in May after Dee
Knoblauch was fired, was formerly the assistantcoach at Colorado
State University. While there,
Miller and BGSU alumnus Tom
Collen accumulated an 81-20
record.
The new coach inherits a blend
of experience and lack thereof; of
young and old. Francine Miller, a
pre-season All-MAC first team
selection for the secondstraight
year, and Dana Western-Schuka
are the only senior returnees from
last year's squad, which graduated
three outstanding seniors: Angie
Farmer, Afra Smith (who now
serves as a graduate assistant
coach with the program) and
Jackie Adlington.
This season, much like last season, the Falcons have a wealth of
talent at the guard position,
which, at times last season led to
the team's demise. Players like
Julie Studer of Kent and Tiffany
Bell of Buffalo, to name a few, were
able to take advantage of the
Falcons' lack of inside depth and
size.
"That can work both ways," said
Miller. "We can use that to our
advantage, because those bigger
opposing players must come out
of their element and guard our
quicker players. But, like last year,
that can work against us as well.
It's just a matter of executing our
game plan."
That lack of depth in the post for
the Falcons doesn't mean that
there is a lack of talent. Pam
Brown, a redshirt sophomore,
along with sophomore Kelly
Kapferer will anchor BG's front
line. Brown played well last year,
but like many of the players, was

hampered by injuries, before and
during the season. She averaged
(i.:t points and 1.9 rebounds per
game. Kapferer was one of a small
group that played every game,
averaging 3.6 points and 3.4
rebounds per game. Karen Stocz, a
junior, and classmate Radial
Hamilton will try to add depth to
the position.
"Pam was hurt a lot last year,
limiting her ability to get into a
rhythm, but she's been working
out well for us," said Miller. "She's
very explosive with the ball. Kelly
is one of those people that will
make defenders guard her outside
of their 'comfort zone'. She has
tremendous face-up abilities,"
Westem-Schuka and newcomer Sakima Smith will provde much
athleticism at the power/small
forward position. Western-Schuka
also played in every game last year
for the Falcons, and averaged 6.8
points per game; she will be
looked to for more offensive presence this year. Smith, a freshman
from
the
School
of
Communication and Media Arts
in Detroit, is being praised for her
early work.
"Sakima has been impressive
thus far," said Miller. "She is very
talented and athletic, which we
can always use. Dana will definitely need to provide more offense
for us, which she will thrive at.
She's quite talented."
Shooting guard might be the
most-talented position on the
team, and perhaps the most populated. Led by Miller, this group
will be the backbone of the squad,
and will likely do the bulk of the
scoring. Miller was plagued by
injuries last year, but still managed to average a team-high 14.3
points per game and was named
to the Second-team All-MAC
team. She also eclipsed the 1,000
' point plateau during the season.
"We're looking good so far in
camp, in my opinion," said
(Francine) Miller. "I think we're all
looking forward to just playing
someone else, and getting away
MILLER, PAGE10
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Injuries plagued BG last year Football in
MILLER. FROM PAGE 9

from playing each oilier day in
and day om. We have a lot of talent once again this year, it's just a
mailer of performing."
While Miller and Farmer were
sidelined with injuries last season, junior Kim Griech came into
her own as a legitimate scorer. She
M Staged 7.8 points per game and
netted 46 three pointers. Backing
up these two will be Sophomore
Slephanie Wenzel, and junior
Megan lerome. lerome had her
2000-2001 campaign cut short by
a stress fracture in her back, while
Wenzel played in 16 games last
season.
"Clearly, our learn is built
around Francine," said Miller.

"She is, in my opinion, the best
player in the league, and we will
live and die with her. Kim
Griech has become an outstanding player here, and Wenzel
and lerome will back those two
up efficiently."
The poini guard has an Interesting race going, wilh sophomores Emily Pohl and Lindsay
Austin getting significant pressure
from freshman Tene Lewis. Austin
averageda team-high 28 minutes
per game last season, and I'ohol
spelled her off the bench. Lewis, a
high-school teammate of Sakima
Smith, averaged 10 points and 10
assists last year, and will bring a
degree of athleticism to the point.
Giani
Bowles, who would have sat out
the season as a transfer from St.

John's, tore her ACL and will be
out indefinitely.
"Emily Pohl has had some
problems early wilh injury," said
Miller. "Lindsay is a great ball
handler and is exciting off the
dribble, and has worked on her
outside game. Tene is a real
defensive presence, and Giani will
have to help
Sakima and Tene with their
transitions to college."
Miller and the Falcons will once
again have their hands full with
their schedule. The MAC looks to
be as tough again this season, and
non-conference games againsi
Youngstown State, Yale, Colorado,
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, and a possible matchup against Miami
(Fla.) in a holiday tournament in
Miami.

Falcon fourth in the East!?
MAC, FROM PAGE 4

and great teams. The ACC has
both, as evidenced by North
Carolina beating Florida State this
year, and Maryland surprising the
nation with their first 7-0 start.
The MAC has it, also. Football's
West Division is a mess. Toledo
looked like the favorite, but they
lost to Ball St. Toledo then beat
leader Western Michigan. In the
East, Miami and Marshall
with the winner...in
the driver's seat. But, BG lost to
these two teams by a total of nine
points, and were in both games
until the final whistle.
In basketball, the Falcons
returned four of five starters from
last year's squad—a dam good

n

one—and were ranked fourth in
the East Division! I was looking
very forward to BG basketball, but
if we are the fourth best team in
our division, it might be a long season. That's not to say the rankings
are accurate
(I think we're the best team in
the MAC, period); we will most
likely end higher than fourth in the
East.
In women's soccer, BG started 30-2, with wins over Ohio State and
Wisconsin-Green Bay, and a tie
against Michigan State. But, as a testament to exactly what I'm arguing
the Falcons then went 2-9-1 in MAC
play, losing then last seven games.
Every BG coach will tell you, and
have told us here in the Sports dept.
that the MAC schedule is a struggle
from start to finish. Urban Meyer's

first words to media after a tough
lossat Marshall were that "this is the
MAC for you."
Women's soccer coach Andy
Richards repeatedly said throughout the 2001 campaign that a team
has to be ready for every game, no matter if its the ceiar dweler or the conference leader What do you think Toledo
coach Tom Amstutz ttiought after being
ranked no 25 in the nation and losing to
BaD State? Or after they narrowly
escaped against Western Michigan at
home?
Or. what do you think Urban Meyer
thought after losing one more heartbreaking MAC game last Saturday
against Miami their third MAC loss bya
total of 18 points?
I bet both coaches' responses
went something like this; #@$%-ing
Mid-American Conference!!!

Fact Line is available to s
you and
||
will answer any of your I
questions.

372-2445

Patton's blood
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interceptions, on returned 74 yards
for a touchdown. The MAC voted
him the Easl Division Player of the
Week.
"I was so nervous at the start of
the game and the next thing you
know it fell like every time I turned
my head the ball was coming right
at me," he said.
This year, the expectations are
higher: He will cover the opponents' best receivers.
Patlon fully accepts this responsibility because he believes his
coaches would not put him in the
starting role if they did not think he
was good enough. Patton said Tim
Beckman. the defensive coordinator, preaches to the defensive backs
to be cocky and believe no one can
beat you.
Parton said if he gets beaten by a
receiver, even the best in the country, it is not because the receiver
burned him on the play, rather
something he did to mess up on the
coverage.
Already he has had to face some
very tough receivers.
In the first game against
Missouri, Patton had two key interceptions, helping BG secure the
upset victory while earning the
MAC East Division Player of the
Week for the second time.
Against Temple, Patton came up
big with a key interception, robbing
the Owls of a touchdown, then
returning an onside kick for a
touchdown to secure the victory.
"That was fun because Coach
Meyer would always tell us a story
about one of his former players
running back a kickoff exacdy the
way I did, and now he can use me
for an example," he said.
Two weeks later against Marshall,
Patton struggled against star wideout Darius Watts, allowing him to
catch eight passes for 198 yards.
After the game, Patton called his
dad and they had what Ricky called
a "father-to-son chat." Ricky told
him to stop looking in the backfield
at the quarterback and to study the
receivers closer.
Though Patton has been the one
making many of the big plays in the

wins for BG, he refuses to t;ike any
credit for his success, lie credits Ins
success to the other 10 guys on the
defense, especially the defensive
line and the linebackers.
"If I get an interception, it is
because the guys up front put pressure on the quarterback to make
him throw a bad pass, he said.
I le also points out die other guys
in the secondary are "equal to if not
better" than him and he would not
be open for plays if they were not

doing a tremendous job.
Patton. like the rest of the team,
has bought into I Irban Meyer's program and is totally focused on winning a MAC championship this
year.
Besides the team goal, Patton
wants to be an Ail-American and
the best comerback in the MAC
before his college career is complete. Patton said anytime someone in the MAC wins an individual
award it helps the conference get
national recognition.
His dad thinks he is capable of
being an All-American if he increases his stats each year.
"Keep your eye on him because
he is not finished yet," Ricky said.
Patton shares his biggest goal
with thousands of other football
players across the country: Make
the NFL Patton believes when he is
done at BG, he will have put in
enough work to prepare him for
playing in the NFL
Patton has though about changing his number to two for next season, after senior linebacker Khary
Campbell graduates. Patlon said
many great comerbacks in the NFL
wore two in college, including one
of his favorites, Oakland's Charles
Woodson.
Before Patton can continue his
family tradition, he knows there is a
long and challenging road ahead.
In the meantime, he will keep
studying film, working on his techniques and listening to liis father.
For now, he has gotten past one
of his biggest obstacles.
"My mom got over me playing
football, and now she is one of my
biggest fans," he said.
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Domino's Pizza
353-MEGA
(6

Choose Your Crust

3

4

2)

Free Delivery
Minimum $6.00
We accept personal checks

1616 E. Wooster, Unit 1
Store Hours:
Sun
11:00a.m.

R-OOa-m.

Ihur, Fri, Sat
11:00a.m. till 3:00a.m.

H*»JB«

Coke, Dwt Coke, Sprite, *Dasani Water in 20 oz. for $1,25 ea. - Coke* Sprite in 2 Liters for $2 ea.

FANTASTIC DEAL

EATING LITE?

#$15#

#$8#

1 Large 1-Topping Pizza
8 piece order of Twisty Bread,
10 Buffalo Wings, & a 2-Liter of Pop.

2 Side Salads, 8 Breadsticks, &
2-20 oz. Pops.

(Deep Dish $1.00 Extra.)

SPECIALTY PIZZAS

PICK 3
FOR $11

Choose from the following: BBQ
Delight, Bacon Cheeseburger,
Deluxe, Hawaiian, Meatzza, & Vegi

•10" 1 -Topping Pizza
»8 Cheesybread
8 Twisty Bread
'Side Salad
8 Cinnastix
«2-Liter of Pop
•3-20 oz. Pops

Michael MniliuNe BG News

TENACIOUS DEFENSE: Center Josh Almanson towers over his man.

'Grindouf expected
CREW, FROM PAGE 4

this year's freshman class, the 6-8
center from Maria Stein, Ohio is
fighting for minutes behind starting
center Un Matela, Josh Almanson
and Brent Klassen.
"1 think Eyink is going to be a
good player. I think Eyink is going to
be a very good player," Dakich said.
" He kind of has to learn what he has
to do."
Manox is projecting as a "tweener". Quick enough to play the point,
enough athleticism to play shooting guard, his problem may be he
doesn't fit well enough into any one
role. At 6-1, Mattox doesn't possess
the size to match up against most
two-guards in the Mid-American
Conference, and he f-^n't shown
yet that he possesses tne scoring
and passing ability to run the point.
In order to stabilize the team and
win games, the Falcons will need a
strong foundation from their
upperclassmen. Matela, Klassen,
McLeod and Pardon are this year's

senior class. Matela, McLeod and
Pardon were all starters for most of
last year. Klassen also started last
year and may be back in the lineup
if Bowling Green native Almanson
struggles. Almanson scored 10
points in 20 minutes against
Shawnee.
Following the win over Shawnee,
Dakich said he was preparing himself for a team that was going to
"grind out" wins this year. BG may
be team which struggles at times on
offense and has some turnover
problems. They have looked good
on defense during the exhibition
season, and even beforehand,
Dakich said the team is way ahead
of where they were this time last
year defensively.
For the first time in several years,
the Falcons are relying on their
youngsters to be quick learners if
they want to get to Cleveland for the
MAC tournament in March. They
have some very capable, polished
veterans, but they won't be able to
cany the whole team all year.

(Deep Dish $1.00 Extra.)

LUNCH/LATE
NIGHT

#$7#

1 Large 1-Topping Pizza
Valid 11 am till 5pm and
10pm till close.
(Deep Dish $1.00 Extra.)

PIZZA &
YOUR CHOICE

#$10#
1 Large 1-Topping Pizza

•Side Salad
•Cheesybread
•2-Liter of Pop

•Twisty Bread
•Cinnastix
•3-20 oz. Pops

(Deep Dish $1.00 Extra.)

#$11#
FALCON
SPECIAL

;9

1 Large 1-Topping Pizza plus an
8 piece order of Twisty Bread
(Deep Dish a $1.00 Extra.)

PARTY
PAC

#$20 #
3 Large 2-Topping Pizzas

(Deep Dish $1.00 Extra.)

University
ookstore

Book Buy Back
Begins Dec. K)th
HOURS:
'harge
Mon.-Thurs. 8-6
Fri. 8-5
Sat. 9-5
—^ A r\ r\ r\ A
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